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LUNA COUNTY,
A Serial Story of lis History, People, StocK, Mining and Commer
rial Industries, Railway Facilities and Educational Advantages.
Part I.
Chapter VII.
MINING INTERESTS.
The Tres Hermanas District.
About
,
25 miles south of Deming,
near the Mexican line there is a little
group of mountains known as the Tres
Hermanas, (three Bisters) named from
three peaks which rise side by side
above the surrounding mountains form-
ing a land mark which can be seen for
miles. These mountains are to the
southern part of the county what the
Cooks peak region is to the northern
part, and have front the earliest history
of the county attracted much atten-
tion as a mining district In the month
of May 1880 John Allard, Lon Irington
and Henry Hoover, who were the first
to prospect these hills, located the Cin-cina- ti
mine which is now owned by the
Golden Cross and Eagle Mining com-
pany. In speaking of their first ex-
periment Mr. Allard said, "When I went
in there in '80 I came up from Cariza-lill- o
spring 15 miles to the southwest,
and there was no water nearer than
that and the Indians were bad, I used
to go at night to the spring with a burro
and fill water kegs and pack them to
camp making the round trip in the
night and thij was the way the water
supply for the men who opened the
first workings was secured. Following
their first location these men made a
number of others, while James Tracy
and others came in almost at the same
time and made locations on the same
slope, which in fact is where all the
work has been done, and before the end
of the season quite a lively camp had
been established and a considerable
amount of work done. As the first dis
coveries began to turn out good ore
others came and claims were staked out
over a large district oí country, as is
the case in a camp of this character
many of these claims proved to be of
no value and were abandoned after a
time but there were some of them which
proved good and a permanent camp was
formed. Some of the properties locat-
ed by the above parties have been work-
ed almost continuously from that time
to the present and .fabulously large
profits received from them although the
work until the present year was none
of it done in a way to develop ground
and discover the main mineral body,
few if any of the shafts reaching over
100 feet in depth, but to come down to
the present condition of the camp, there
are more men working there now than
in any other district in the county.
A few days ago we visited the district
and looked over the workings for the
purpose of being able to tell exactly the
condition of the mines and the work
that was being done. t We found that
the mineral belt lay in a
strip about one mile wide and extend
ing along the foot hills on the west-er- n
slope in a northeasterly and
south westerla course for several miles.
Starting from the southwest we found
a group of claims belonging to the
Deming Mercantile company and others
which are not being worked at present.
Joining these on the east is the Han-
cock group owned by a company com-poie- d
of Jas. Martin, J. B. Hodgdon
andothers, and under the ma-
nagement of Mr. Martin an ex-
perienced miner who believes in doing
things right and the work being done
on this property gives evidence of his
careful oversight This property was
located in the early summer of '80 by
D in Leroy and Alex Neal who sold to
Silver City parties. The next spring
it was leased to parties who did some
surface working and took out a pocket
of horn siiver w hich issakl to have net-ne- d
them about (00,000. Since that
time has been worked by various parties
and the vein opened up in six different
places and a considerable amount of
ore taken out . The present company
however, is the first to do any real
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developement work on the ground.
They have built good substantial build-
ings for the accomodation of the men
and have erected a shop which is well
equiped with tools for doing all work
around the place, have a 10 horse pow-
er steam hoist at the main shaft, which
is now 187 feet deep and sealed from
top te bottom with seperate com-
partments for ludder way and ventila
tion. Manager Martin informed us
he expects to sink about 12 Oet far-th- ar
and then begin to drift to tho con-
tact where he expects to encounter the
main ledge. The company have a
large supply of timber and other ma-
terial on the ground and Mr. Martin
snys it is their intention to open the
ground thoroughly before making any
attempt to take out ore for shipment.
Passing from this property to the
east we come to the famous Cincinatti
mine spoken of above, which was locat-
ed by Mr. Allard and associates in May
1880 and which has been worked in a
superficial way almost ever since, and
yielded immense quantities of high
grade silver lead ore, yet the first real
development work done here dates
back less than a year, when the Gold-
en Cross and Eugle company put. in
machinery and started in a practical
way to make a mine of it. From Mr.
J. A. McCoy manager of this company
we learn that the first load of lumber
for erecting building on the property
landed at the mine on July 1st. lust
year and that the first pick was struck
in an old shaft where they began their
development work on the first of Sap-te'mh- er
only 10 months ago, yet during
that time boarding and bunk houses
have been erected, a fine 23 horse
power gasoline hoisting engine
aud an Ingersoll Sargent air compres-
sor placed in the shaft house, a thor--
oughly equipped blacksmith shop built
and connected with the compressor
furnishing an air blast for the shop
work: the old shaft which was 150 feet
deep when they began work was retim-bere- d
and then the sinking was begun;
the shaft is now down to the 300 foot
level and a considerable amount of
drifting has been done at the 150 and
300 foot level, opening up the vein at
both places, Mr. McCoy stated that It
was their intention to continue sinking
to the water level, which should be
near the 500 foot level and open up the
main ore body at the depth, before
trying to take out ore for shipment
The company is composed of the
following Chicago and Terre Haute
capitalists snd business men who are
determined to thouroughly prospect
the property and know what they have
before trying to secure any profit
therefrom: Willard Kidder, President,
W. R. McKeen, J. A. Parker, William
Shryer, Geo. L. Rood, Terre Houte,
J. H. Chandler, Vice President, and
James Gall, Chicago, James A. McCoy
Boston, General manager, and John
Houghland, New Albany, Indiana.
These are all men of wealth and their
connections with the enterprise is a
guarantee of its stability. Manager
McCoy resides at the mine and person-
ally superintends all work thus secur-
ing the greatest economy and speed in
the accomplishment of the work. In
the surface workings of this property
down to a depth of 80 feet over $30,000
were taken out, and the same vein has
been opened by this company at the
150 and 300 foot levels showing at the
latter depth a vein i feet in width with
a 14 inch pay streak so it is safe to pre
dict that when the lode is opened at
the 500 foot level it wilt prove one of
the richest properties in the southwest.
Adjoining the Cincinatti on the east is
the Welderberger another historical
property which has fallen into the
hands of Geo. Rood and associates, in-
corporated under the name of the In-
diana Gold Mining company. This
company is now arranging to begin de
velopment work on the property and it
will be a scene of activity, like two
above mentioned, in the near future;
passing from this to the famous Yellow
Jacket owned by the Tres Herma-
nos Gold Mining company, we
find the same well defined vein which
passes through the ones just examined,
and which, at everv point where it has
opened has exhibited a good pay streak.
This aompany under the management
of Mr. Bradley of Boston will begin
work in the near future.
The lost place we visited at the east
end of the camp, was what are called,
the Clark Chums; here we found an old
negro by the name of Charles Stewart
who has camped there and worked in a
small way, most of the time alone for
twelve years taking out ore and sort-
ing it down with a gig so that it would
pay for shipment, which until the
building of the El Paso & Southwestern
railway last year, was a serious ques
tion, the nearest railway being at Dem-
ing 25 miles away, but now they have
a station at Tomlin only 7 miles distant.
When asked about the camp, Mr Stew-
art said, "I have been here 12 years
and the mines have furnished me a
good living all that time and they don't
look any worse now than they did
when I began." The old man lives
alone in a cabin built in many roomB
and surrounded with the evidences of
his labor. Here we found an immense
dump of waste rock which had ac-
cumulated year after year as he work-
ed away digging and shipping, and at
the time we were there he had nearly a
car lond of ore sacked ready for ship-
ment.
After spending the day in examining
the country and looking over thi oid
workings and seeing the practical man-
ner in which the companies above
mentioned are developing the mines,
A Luna County
we feel certain that this is going to bet
rich camp in the near future, that the
ore, a high grade lead silver with
from $3.00 to $8.00 in gold, there is no
question, and the two principal draw
backs to the successful working of it,
the lack of water and transportation
are being removed as the opening up
of the mines to a greater depth will
secure water and the railway is now
within easy reach, so there is nothing
now to prevent the great mining camp
of southern Luna county, from being
one of the largest producers in the
territory.
Chapter VIII.
lallway Facilities.
Doming is the most favored town in
New Mexico as regards position and
railway facilities; having as it does di-
rect communication with all the princi-
pal cities both east and west, and with
Mexico and Arizona to the southwest,
while the rich mining districts of Grant
county are reached by a branch of the
Santa Fe.
It was at the building of the South-
ern Pacific through this region in 1881
that the town was founded and its
permanence was assured by the junc-
tion of that road and the Santa Fa,
which was built about six tnontha later,
being formed here. In 1883 the Silver
City branch of the Santa Fe was cons-
tructed forming a railway connection
with the mining districts north of us,
after this branch was completed, rail-
road construction ceased for a time and
the next move was not until about 1901
when the grading of the El Paso and
Southwestern began, this being com-
pleted in 1902 gave us another line and
formed a direct routo to the great
mines of the Bnbee district in Arizona
and the great mineral region of Sonora
Mexico. The town now has three
roads and the second survey of the
Alamogordo-Demin- g short line has
been completed and the preliminary
work of construction will soon begin.
Another road of great importance U
this place, is the north and south route
from Durango Colorado to Mexico, the
first survey of which has been made.
This line will open up to us the vast
coal and timber luneta of the western
part of this territory, and the cattl
and mining country of western Chihua-
hua and eastern Sonora in Mexico
which, will place us in the lead of all
towns in the southwest as a smelting
and manufacturing center.
Conclusion.
This issue finishes our serial story of
the county and while not nearly as
complete as we expected to make it,
yet it has covered over two months of
time and has, we think, given a fair
description of the wonderful resources
of the county and the beautiful cli-
mate which we enjoy. It is evident to
anyone who has perused these articles
that the development of the vast natur-
al resources of this region has hardly
begun. In the two mining districts
described, work on a practical and sys-
tematic' plan is just beginning and is
now only being done on a few claims
in each district. While in the matter
of agriculture only enough has been
done to prove the great fertility of the
Mining Camp.
soil and to demonstrate the profits to be
derived from farming in this region if
done on practical business principles.
Figuring from these facts and consider-
ing the present growth and enterprise
of our town and county, it is plain to
see that there is as good an opening for
investment in business enterprises as
can be found anywhere in the west.
Among the things which offer good
openings at present, we may mention
market gardening, some persons who
are now conducting gardens are mak-
ing good profits from their efforts, but
are not able to supply the demand and
with the present rate of growth the
town should furnish a market for sev-
eral more large gardens. Another
opening which should give big returns
to a man who understands the busi-
ness is a creamery, as the butter used
is nearly all shipped from Colorado and
Kansas and the price seldom runs be-
low 30 eta. per pound and is 35 eta.
the greater part of the year. Con-
siderable interest is being taken among
the farmers on the Mimbres in the
question of building a canning factory,
which should be a good paying project
and would make an opening for a much
larger amount of farming than is now
done. The building of large reduction
works, here is only the question of a
little time aa two companies are con-
sidering the question of constructing
works here, and when this is done they
will furnish support for a large popu-
lation in addition to what we now have.
In conclusion we will say that no per-
son looking for a location for any busi-
ness would make a mist ike in locating
in Deming.
Bigger than Ever. '
The territorial fair association is mak-
ing preparation for a fair in Albuquer-
que this year will excell all íormer ef-
forts and surpass any event of the kind
ever held in the southwest. The an-
nual October fair has come to be rec-
ognized as a territorial event ih which
the people of every section have a per-
sonal intprest, and this year this person-
al interest will be emphazixed as never
before. New Mexico has come to be
recognized not only as a land of great
herds of sheep and cattle and of health
giving hills, but as a manufacturing
country, and as rich in minerals of al-
most every kind. It is these latter
things that the assocation will put for-
ward prominently in the fair to be held
in Albuquerque October the 12 and 17
inclusive. Manufactories of New Mex-
ico w'll be given a prominent place in
the exhibition hall. Every manufac-urc- r,
whether it be that he make3 stone
ware or brick, or any thing else is cor-
dially invited to show it at the fair.
The Bpace is yours for the asking,
though he had better ask early for the
space is limited and it will be a case of
first come first served. But manufact-
urers are asked to present their wares
at the fair this year. It promises at
this early date to make a showing thut
will astonish the average New Mexican
who stays at home ana is not very fa-
miliar with the progress in his neigh-
boring towns.
The mineral exhibit which will be
seen at the fair is the same which will
be sent to St Louis to represent New
Mexico at the Louisiana 1'urchase ex-
position. It will be a complete showing
of the minerals of New Mexico. The
useful and precious metals, building
stone, building sand, clays and even
mineral waters will be included, and
here too, the showing will be astonish-
ing to the man' who has not taken the
time of late to figure up the advance-
ment of the past two or three years.
Dr. F. A. Jones world's fair commis-
sioner has personal charge of this ex-
hibit and he has just sent to the min-
ing men of the territory a circular let-
ter in which he calls attention to the
importance of New Mexico' making a
great showing at the world's fair, and
at Albuquerque. The selection and dis-
play of this exhibit in Albuquerque wil
greatly simplify its cataloguing and
classifying for the St. Louis fair.
This county with its mineral resour-
ces should not be without representa-
tion in this great exhibit. Other count
ies, notably those of northern New
Mexico, have appointed committees
who are to look after the collection of
exhibits and their forwarding to Dr.
Jones in Albuquerque. This county
should not be far behind in this matter.
Thousand of people will see this display
at Albuquerque, hundreds of thousands
will see it at the world's fair, and
some of them will be attracted by the
showing which can and should be made
by this section.
The Lost Dollar.
Here's the experience of a western
farmer. Ten years ago he put X on a
silver dollar went to town and spent it
with a merchant Before the year was
out he got the marked dollar Back for
poultry and spent it again with a local
merchant Four times in six years
that dollar came back to him for pro-
duce and at other times he heard of it
in his neigbor's pockets. The last
time he got it in change naarly four
years ago, he sent it to a Chicago mail
order house that had mazed a hundred
million by selling third rate goods for
high prices. He has not seen the mark-
ed dollar since and never will till the
crack of doom. That dollar will never
pay any more school or road tax for
him, never help build up the town or
country, never bless or brighten the
homes of his neighbors. He sent it en
tirely out of its usefulness to him.
i
THE DmiKU ÜÜAMJC MARK TWAIN IN A HA2S. AN GAME.
'1
A larpe hl Indicates brains;big bead, a lack thereof.
Japan U speaking softly and carry-
ing a big gun loaded for bear.
The Cm step coats, but It la apt to
be worth the price If It ti Id the right
direction.
As aoon as King Edward heard Uiat
Ur. Morgan had come over ha Lurried
back to England.
A woman can be J'jus of the de-
votion of a man V. the very work
that earns her brrd and batter.
When the 1;:4 of Heligoland was
oamed thare must have been a present-
iment as to the war It would finally go,
Sometimes a woman will stop lov-
ing a man Just because she thinks
he's far enough gone to love her any-
way.
Some Kentncklana act as It they
would be perfectly at home In that
part of Europe referred to as "The
Balkans."
The strike of the Montreal grave-digger- s
la the worst of all. It Incon-
veniences people who have no" way of
retaliating.
There is talk of a comer la dia-
monds. This la terrible, but we have
come to the point where we reíate to
worry any more.
The present position of Europe
seems to be that Turkey Is not to be
allowed to ratten herself even If she
should win a war.
When a man sees two women whirl-
ing along alone together In an auto-
mobile be always looks Instinctively
to see the smaahup.
Little girls under 10 years of age
caa do longer be employed In South
Carolina cotton mills. This ihutc the
babies ont at any rate.
No doubt King Edward will put his
own construction on the fact that an
enormous crowd of Parisians assem-
bled and cheered when he took his de-
parture.
Booker Washington says that the
education of the negro at Tuskegee Is
begun with a toothbrush, and now
there Is a loud demand for bathtubs
down at Yale.
Mr. Sully and his friends, with esti-
mated prcfiti of 15.000.000 made In
cornering cotton, can now afford to
take a tour through the South and see
how cotton grows.
Five years' total abstinence Is said
to be required as a permanent cure
for the drink habit, and as John I
Sullivan once went through five hours
of It he has hopes.
A New York exchange states that
Molineux hasn't spoken to his wife
since his acquittal, but there Is no
evidence of Mrs. Molineux having en-
tered any complaint
Possibly Bonilla was cot elected
president of Honduras, but he has one
of his opponents In jail and the other
on the run In Nicaragua, and things
seem to be coming his way.
The people of this country sym-
pathize with that smug&.ed In Chinese
leper, Dong Cong, In his affliction; but
the main thing la to get bis Dong
Cong carcass back to China as soon
as possible.
Whenever a woman finds that she
can make a man utterly, hopelessly
miserable she is pretty sure he loves
her and that she can make him very
happy. Vomen have lota of sense.
Can't fool 'em!
A resident of Gotham haa petitioned
the board of aldermen to pass a reso
lution forbidding a man from kissing
his wife on Sunday. Does this man
realize that be has been sidetracked
for v.out a century?
She rxt day feelings of the gentle
men wno accompany the president on
his western horseback rides, although
they hadn't mounted a horse before In
many years, may be far better Im-
agined than described.
A man who could swiftly solve the
moet difficult mathematical problems
and easily duplicate the feats per
formi'd by lightning calculators has
Just died in a New Jersey asylum.
Genius and Insanity again.
One of the late Millionaire Swift's
maxims was: "Business, religion and
pleasure of the right kind should be
the only things In life for any man."
AM right except, perhaps, ss to the
order In which they are enumeraUl
His I.Uner T? cf L..cUs ef a Lon-
don Fog.
Mark Twain's foimt r lecture mana-
ger tells this story of an entertain-
ment given by the humorist in London
dur'.rg a heavy fog: "One nlgU U9
Queen's concert rooms were like
smokehouse, and I saw from my chair
In the royal box a shadowy d rest-coat-,
supported by a pair of shadowy trou
sers, girdled by the faint halo o' ibe
Ineffectual footlights. A voles was In
the air, but It was diS-'-
.i to locate it
with an of certainty. The
apparently headless trunk of the lec-
turer told what he knew of our fellow- -
savegea, the Sandwich Islanders; and
at Intervals out of the depths ascended
the muffled murmur of an audience in
visible to the naked eye, Mark began
his lecture on this occasion with a
icü'ate allusion to the weather, and
said: 'rwiLapa you cist tee me, but
I am here!'"
RAPID TRIP OF BALLOON.
French Aeronauta Travel at Sixty
Mile an Hour Clip.
A balloon with the aeronaut Me-land-rl
and three other passengers,
recently accomplished an all-nig-
voyage of 450 miles, having left Paris
at I on Saturday evening, and having
descended at Aries, In the south of
France, after breakfast on Sunday.
The travelers attained an altitude
of 1,000 feet, where they encountered
a wind that blew them along at sixty
miles an hour and a temperature that
sent their thermometer down to 6
degrees Fahrenheit (IT degrees of
frost) and frote their bottles of Vichy
water.
Not liking the look of the Mediter-
ranean they decided to descend. They
fell nearly two miles In tea minutes
and beyond being quite deaf when
they reached terra firma were none
the worse for their trip.
Electricity on the Farm.
The most wonderful farm In the
world Is situated In Canada. Its pe-
culiarity lies In the fact that every-
thing Is worked by electricity. Two
waterfalls within the bounds of the
farm, some sixty and 110 feet high,
furnish the motive power, a central
powerhouse being erected near and
the current Is transmitted by wires to
every available place on the farm. The
churns and other necessary Imple-
ments have electric motor attach-
ments. A motor of
works the mowing machine and anoth-
er works a log saw, while the house,
barns and grounds of the farm are
illuminated by electricity. The owner
declares that he saves 2,S00 In labor
annually.
Light From Bacteria.
What a miserable, drled-up- , derelict
world this would be without those al-
leged enemies of mankind bacteria!
Why, we do not begin to appreciate
their manifold Importance, in physiol
ogy and the arts. The possibilities in
Prof. Hans Mollsch's discovery of a
bacteria lamp light cannot be esti-
mated. Farewell to gas and electric
light monopolies! A simple glass jar
Is lined with saltpetre and gelatine
inoculated with bacteria. Two days
after inoculation the jar becomes il
luminated with a wonderful bluish-gree- n
light, caused by the Innumera-
ble bacteria which have developed In
the time. The light will burn bril-
liantly from two to three weeks. New
York Press.
Protected Roysl Guest.
Just before King Edward's visit to
Paris Le Figaro suggested that the
government should clean the newspa
per klosques on the boulevards and
along the Seine of the filthy carica-
tures which some of them exhibited
for sale. The authorities took no ac
tion, but the proprietors of several
klosques withdrew the caricatures
during the royal visit. In one or two
Instances a proprietor who failed to
show good taste In this matter was at
tacked by a crowd of students and
his literary and pictorial wares thrown
into the street.
Uncle Jim's Perspicuity.
"That there Hezeklah Com row
makes me mad when I think o' th'
way he puts on sence he's been a leg'
glslatoor," remarked Uncle Jim, from
the cracker barrel. "How's that?'
aaked the" grocery clerk, picking three
ants out of the molasses measure.
"Why. he goes 'round the county talk
in' about his 'vested rights,' an' ylt he
never wore a vest In bis life ontell be
come back fum th' city. You can't
fool me, by jlng!" Cincinnati Com
merclal Gazette.
Pardonable In an American.
Mayor Low related the other day an
unpublished incident of the visit of
Prince Henry. Ills Royal Highness
was speaking of the acquirement of
Manhattan by the Dutch. "Is it really
..rue," he asked, "that they acquired a
legal title by paying the Indians for
the Island?" "Oh, yes,- - replied the
mayor; "tney paid twenty-fiv- e dollaru.'
"I thought It was twenty-fou- r dollar,
said the Prince. "One dollar is a small
exaggeration for an American," re-
marked the mayor. New York Frese,
With All the Aeeessorlee That Mark
Modern Life.
Tommy. Robert and Mildred had ex-
hausted the more riotous of their
pastimes. All three stood dawdling,
awaiting a suggestion for something
new and exciting. Several thlcsa
were proposed by the boys, to each of
which Müured objected on the ground
hi there was no place for a lady in
them.
She finally solved the problem her-
self by saying:
"Let's play that I'm an American
heiress and you, Robert, will be a
duke coming to marry me for my
money."
The role suited Robert In every way,
but Tommy came out with the objec-
tion:
"Where do I come In?"
"Why, that's all right. Tommy."
cried the little girl. "Yon can be the
sheriff after the trunks.''
NOT MEANT FOR Hit EARS.
Humorous Request Made "by Over-Cautiou- s
Lever.
"The Janitor In the flats where 1
board can neither read nor write, and
is In love with a girl who lives In Ml
Clemens," said a Detroit capitalist yes
terday. "He recently Induced me to
become his secretary, by extending
certain favors which can only be ex-
tended by a Janitor of a flat, and so
for ecrme time I have been writing
his letters to his sweetheart and read-
ing her replies to him.
"The other evening a peculiarly ten
der letter came from ML Clemens and
I started reading ft When I got to
some very gushing expressions myjanitor friend stopped me and asked:
"Say, eaat row put a little cotton
la year ears? 1 don' think Bridget
would like to have you hear them
things." Detroit News.
Emereon the American.
Ia Emerson as an American, aa a
patriot we of the new world have aa
Inheritance peculiarly our own. which
will grow richer with the spending
ror the spending of such an Inherit-
ance means that we ourselves be tDent
for the Republic. Far aa we may go
neyona our present failures beyond
what Morley calla this our corrupt
period far as we mar to on
the line of onr nobler national
accomplishments (and amidst all
our discouragements we must
not forget these nobler accom
plishments!) far aa we may travel
up the pathway of our ideal still be-
fore us, and ever higher on that path-
way, will be seen the beckoning figure,
win be beard the urging and Inspiring
voice, of Emerson. Century.
Gilyak Crsdle.
The Ollyaks. who live on the Ambor
river, In Siberia, have a curious
cradle or cradle board. It Is made of
two pieces of basswood; the back and
bottom are fitted with pieces of mat-
ting secured with thongs of leather.
When indoors It Is suspended from
the rafters, but in summer It Is at-
tached to a slender sapling that
sways with the gentle motion of the
breeze, thus literally rocking the baby
In the tree top. In certain parts of
Russia a similar eradlo Is lued, and
the one that Peter the Great was
rocked In was mde of material like
this, but it was round like a sieve,
and had no hood. Philadelphia Tele-
graph.
Water Lily 8eedt for Food.
The use as food of seeds of a variety
of water lily Indigenous to Oregon
was discussed by Dr. F. V. Covllle at
a meetlDg recently of the Biological
Society. The speaker atnted that the
Klamath Indians parch this seed for
food. By means of an oil stove he
parched a bowlful of the cereal, which
he passed around for the members to
sample. The seed had a peculiar
though by no means unpleasant taste.
The question of utilizing this seed as
an addition to the white man's food
supply was discussed by the members,
Washington Star.
Theory aa to Crime's Increase.
A remarkable theory In regard to
the increase in crime Is advanced by
Dr. Arthur McDonald, criminologist
attached to the United States bureau
of education at Washington. Dr. Mc-
Donald argues that automobiles, elec-
tric cars and telephones and other
Inventions are responsible for the In-
crease In crime, suicide and various
form of abnormality, because they
cause people to exercise less and to
think more. This, be says, puts an
unusual strain on the nervous sys-
tem as compared with the muscular
system.
Exploring Floor of Oessn.
The new hydroscope Invented by Big
nor Pinos, an Italian, It Is said, en-
ables human eyesight to penetrate the
sea to an incredible depth and for
an enormous radius. A naval official
who witnessed an experiment with this
hydroscope In the Mediterranean says
that the Instrument can-b- e operated
from the deck of a ship, making
visible rabies and torpedoes, and ought
to nullify the dangerous character of
submarine boats.
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Norway Is chlofiy remarkable In the
minds of most Americans aa the land
whence ships sail northward to see
the sua shine at midnight across the
Arctla ocean, but it Is beloved by
LVxa who really know the country,
because It Is an unspoiled region ot
Europe In days when the wild recesses
of the Alps are become bywords in
the tourist's mouth.
It Is a land of green valleys and
frowning ravines, of picturesque ham-
lets and quaint customs, and It Is a
close seeond to Swltserland In the ma-
jestic beauty of Its snow mountains.
The chief Industry of the Norwe-
gians Is fishing. Bergen, the principal
port of the weat coast, has one of the
most brightly-colore- d harbors In the
world. The town nettles on a three-tongue- d
piece of land, and In this
triple haven He boats, green and blue
and brown, from the clumsy fishing
smacks, with rich red sails and the
dragon prow of the old vikings, to
graceful yachts put In on a cruise, and
built on the latest Glasgow linea
A Norwegian tillage bear a strik-
ing resemblance to a New England
one, especially as It Is usually com-
manded by a white church with a
pointed steeple. The houses are all
wooden, even In the cities, and on this
account fire Is a Norwegian's greatest
dread, for again and again whole
towns have been nearly swept away.
There are knotted ropes at every bed-
room window, and warnings In foar
languages are posted In all hotel cor
ridors.
The very poor live In log huta The
roof Is made of strips of birch bark
held down with a sort of clay. Moss
collects, and the winds drop seeds
upon It, ao that, after one season, It Is
covered with a thick growth of toft
grass, mingled with wild ladles' de-
light, and often a small tree grows
up straight from the green leaves.
Inside la usually but one room,
though occasionally there are two. A
large table with wooden benches
serves for dining, and the beds are
built into cupboards, and have doors
which conceal them In the daytime.
Where there are many children the
beds aro In a double tier.
Houses of the better sort are roofed
with slate and built upon the straight
lines common to New England. Only
hotels rise above two stories in height.
The windows swing outward. The
thresholds are raised above the floor
aa an aid In keeping out the winter
cold. The room walls are painted, and
If done In the old Norwegian style, the
colors are very bright, blue predom-
inating, and proverbs and wise saws
are blazoned In graceful scrolls above
the doors and fireplaces. The furni-
ture Is brightly colored, also, and
clothing Is kept In large wooden
cheatt, painted with a background of
red or white adorned with brilliant
flowers.
The dragon's bead Is carved ever-
ywhereon the gables, the furniture,
the vegetable dishes, the portals of
the churches. It Is believed to repre-
sent a demon-spirit- , who yet will de-
fend the house 'against other spirits
"more wicked than hlmaeir."
The religion of the country Is Luth-
eran, but Sunday Is not observed with
Puritan strictness, for the settlements
are small and far apart, so thst the
hard-worke- d pastor must travel miles
from one to another, and even In sum-
mer service is only held once In three
weeks.
Sunday begins on Saturday night,
so that Sunday evening is a tlnjo for
pleasure, aad, wherever a squeaky
musical Instrument can be found, the
peasants will dance together In
the street The men dsnce together
as well as with the women, raaplng
I
each other's shoulders and whirling
round and round like dizzy human
topa.
A wedding Is a festivity for the peo-
ple for miles around. It Is celebrat-
ed at the nearest village church, and
the guests row In enormously long
boats across the fjord, wearing d
dresses. The bride and bride- -
Flolsteun ved Bergen,
groom bring to the ceremony the sil-
ver spoons which were presented to
them when they were christened ;
these are then linked together by a
silver chain, and are bung np In the
new home, to be an heirloom for com-
ing generations.
It Ic at church that the national
costume is best seen. In the north
the women wear short, dark gowns,
with fringed handkerchiefs tied be-
comingly over their curly fair hair,
black ones for the matrons and white
for the maidens.
In the south the old Norwegian
dress Is often worn. It consists of a
short dark petticoat, with a stripe of
bright colors, a full white blouse and
a red bod lie heavily embroidered,
while on 8undays a quantity of silver
pins and chains are added.
The head-dres- s varies according to
the occasion and the wearer's social
condition. The sirio wear jaunty red
caps, the married women a coif made
y '
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of many folds of starched white linen,
plaited over a wooden frame, and a
bride wears a high metal crown, curi-
ously chased and set with Jewels.
In the winter everybody Is wrapped
In furs who can get them. Tho winter
is a powerful factor In Norwegian life,
for not only must the cold be reck-
oned with, but also the darkness. It
casts Its shadow upon the sunniest
summer day, for at Intervals along the
side of the posting roads lie wooden
skees tied to a snowplow, telling a
silent story of the strupgle which but
a little while ago was ended, and
Fantoft Klrke.
which a few weeks will surely bring
again.
They are a almple. kindly peoplo,
and hospitable In the true tensa. Na-
ture treats thera far more grudgingly
than others of her children, and they
have constantly to wrestle for herMessing, but nevertheless they are
ready at a minute's notice to give the
best that they have to the passing
stranger, and according to their abil-
ity to speed him on his way.
Ltrfosten.
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Doj Fight at Swell Reception,
CtU'rent Fox Terrors Furnish Surprise for Guests of
V&shintoa Hcstess Incident Turns Out to Be Re
suit of Canine Feud oí Long Standing.
Two fox terriers and a malteaa cat
were the principal actora In an exclt-- 1
Ing aeene which took place during a
recent afternoon reception at the
house of a prominent Washington" of-
ficial. It waa 5 o'clock, and the light
shed by lampa r.ud candles waa artis-
tic to the point of dimness, whea
there sauntered in, with tho noncha- -
lance peculiar to the aristocratic
canine, a fox terrier of tho wicked
variety. He made friends right and
left, the guests supposing him to be
the property of their hostess, and she
In turn questioning In her mind who
had the bad taste to bring a dog to an
afternoon tea. It happened, too,
that, being a lover' of cats, she hated
dogs.
"Ah," the lady remarked with evi-
dent effort, to one of her guests, "It
ta your llttlo dog?" and every one
could see she was nervous. But no
one claimed the dog, and at that
moment a second fox terrier rushed
In, carrying the light of battle In his
eye and barking madly. Ho was In
pursuit of dog No. 1. It did not take
long to find him, and then there be-
gan such a chase, and such an
din, and such a frantic race
over trailing gowns and patent leath
The Pleasure of Skunk Hunting
Veteran Explains Methods Which Enable Him to Gather
In the Little Midnight ProwlerSome Risk Attend
dant Upon Pursuit of This Sport
A man who Is In the habit of bunt-
ing skunks says:
"You wont ib" know how I kill
skunks without getting scented. I
put on an old suit, so If I do get a lit-
tle dose It won't hurt anything. I
have an old duck coat with big pock-et- a
on the inside which I have used
for a trapping coat for a number of
years.
"The skunk seldom goes out In the
day time, but as soon as it gets dark
he begins to prowl. They live mostly
on crickets and grasshoppers, and In
the fall they are very fat. Often I
have found It an inch thick on the
back In skinning them. If pains are
taken In skinning not to touch It
with the hands, this oil, when tried
out like lard, is the best thing for a
cold or croup I know of used ex-
ternally, of course.
"As the skunk lives In the wood-chuc- k
holes In the meadows and pas-
tures, I can always tell where to
find them, for they make llttlo holes
in the dirt with the nose which look
very much as though some one had
poked the ground with a cane. Wher-
ever the skunk makes one of these
.
the
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Jewish to
apace under the of
the Alliance which alone
spends Tranca a year on the
Hebrew colonies and schoola In Tur-
key and other
The lateat phase of thla
known as the Zionist has
for ltg object to revive the Jewish
tato by from
The though
by Borne as and
by others as In
oriirln. nossessea Inter
est for the observer of
Eastern affairs. No one who has
watched Its growth can doubt Ha
, the Sultan la not
to grant all that Dr. Herzl
there Is ground to be-
lieve, with Dr. Horzl, that the
most at no
distant timo, lead to a
to the sultan and the Zlon-lat- a
alike. This hope is
by the Sultan's attitude toward the
Jews, vblch in Its con-
trasta with the
Found a Coin In His Thigh.
M. Leculer of Sugny, In the
an old who was
on the field of battle during
the war and suffered
from a tumor caused by a Bhot In the
leg, an
The bullet had been in 1870,
tumor and finally
Leculer could not walk.
The aurgeont were greatly
In the course of the
ers as to utterly the host
ess ana the guests or that artornoon
tea. A aenulna doe fleht waa Immi
nent To add to the a
pet maltese cat sprang from a Turn-ia- h
corner and Joined In tho
"Who those awful dogs
into my house?'' shrieked the host-
ess, this way and that to res-
cue her cat, but no one the
and the chase went
on, over chairs and sofas, until the
butler to head oft the trio
and eject them Into tho street. By
that time more punch had been spill-
ed over shirt fronts and
more tea upset Into the laps
of Innocent and more for-
eign Invective uttered by the numer-
ous attaches present than
the hostess cares to recall.
It waa learned later that the dogs
to the two families on
either aide of the official's home, and
that there existed between them a
feud of long The terriers
had at the hour
stated, and selected the scene of the
tea to settlo old scores.
There Is a coolness at present be-
tween three big houses that stand In
a row. PobL.
holes he gets a cricket, which, In the
fall, as the ground geta cold, burrows
under the grass roots. The fox digs
for too, but as he digs with
his paws the hole Is differ-
ent In shape.
"A night with the wind
In the south I have found the best to
hunt them. I carry a lan-
tern, so that I can akin them at once
and save lugging them around. I cut
a stick from a sapling about the size
of a broom handle and about six feet ,
long. Armed with this I take the
through the fields, keeping
a sharp lookout for any black spots
that seem to move.
"The skunk la busy look-
ing for grub, and as soon as I spy
him I run right at him. You have to
be quick, not because the skunk will
run, for they can't run very fast, but
the sudden scares them so
they will face you with the hair
on end, Just as a hen will
when you try to catch one of her
young. This Is the time to strike,
and one good blow on the head gen
erally does for them, but woe to the'
hunter who foozles this first blow, as
the golfer says."
meted out to hla
Two years ago he
of the Hebrew to
posts In the TinVlah army, while
he two rx ire to his
On another occasion his
evinced a lively interest on
behalf of the same race whose good
repute waa sullied by one of the blood
brought
against the Jews by the of
the East, and caused the local
to take steps to prove its
groundlessness, earning the
thanks of the An g to-Je-w lah associa
tion.
It la to this
favor of the Jews In the tyea of the
Sultan, and the fear of
to Russia's designs In
that we must attribute astep
lately taken by the Russian
The Minister of Finance la
to have the salo
of the JewlBh Colonial TruBt aliares
lu the Czar'a a step which
has created great In the
camp of Polish the most
deeply in the concern.
Review.
to find In the wound a cola
of ten centimes (a penny) bearing the
effigy of HI. and the date
1856. The penny Is believed to have
been carried Into the thigh by a Ger-
man bullet, which had first struck the
soldier's purse. The coin was bent
In two and covered with powder on
one aide. It will be placed In the local
museum.
The patient Is cow out ot danger
and doing well.
Many Jews Going to Palestine
t
Zionist Movement Making Progress Idea Is Ultimately
to Put the Territory from Sultan He
Is Very Friendly in His Attitude,
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CAT 13 PET OF PRISONER.
ranch Friend of the Convicta at
Michigan City.
The pet of the prisoners at the Indi-
ana Elate Prison r.t Michigan City la a
gray cat, said to be the largest animal
of the kind la tho tute. It weighs
twenty-tw- o pounds, Is nine years old
and haa been Inside the big walls since
It was a kitten. All over the big Insti-
tution It la known as Tlge.
Warden Held, who values the animal
very highly, taya that Tlge has a queer
fondnesa for the prisoners, one of
whom claims to be Its master and from
whom It receives all kinds of attention.
The cat makes up with a very few of
the officers, allows no familiarities on
the part of strangers or visitors, but In
every case expects the caress of the
prisoner and gets It.
In lti early days It waa the cat's cus-
tom to visit the cellhouse and to make
friendly calla along the ranges, rubbing
its fur at each grated door and singing
Its little song as if It wished to purr
out Its sympathy for the confined. Hut
there came a time when its place was
usurped by another of its kind and this
resulted In the old baunta being aban-
doned. This was brought about by the
cellhouse keeper bringing to bis abode
a kitten and the dislike occasioned by
the newcomer haa been unrelenting.
Tige may now be seen about the yard,
coming and going without hindrance.
Most of the time It stays about the
pump house, where Its master holds
away and where no other feline may
Intrude and get away without a fight.
"What's the trouble?" asked the
stranger, seeing a great crowd gath-
ered about a tall city building. "A man
fell from the top floor half an hour ago
and we're waiting to see him land,"
waa the careless response.
To the housewife who has not yet
become acquainted with the new
things of everyday nse In the market
and who la reasonably satisfied with
the old, we would suggest that a trial
of Defiance Cold Water Starch be
made at once. Not alone because It
Is guaranteed by the manufacturers
to be superior to any other brand,
but because each 10c package con-
tains 16 ozs., while all the other kinds
contain but 12 ozs. It is safe to say
that the lady who once uses Defiance
Starch will use no other. Quality
and quantity must win.
Paying rent la described as buying
property all your life, with the con-
stant knowledge that you'll never own
own It.
Keep Your Eye
On the sunny San Lula valley, for It
is golag to be a winner this year. You
will have full information from time
to time In these columna.
The Colorado Bureau of Immigra-
tion, 616 Majestic Building, Denver,
Colorado.
Emily Don't you think Miss Broad
la awful big? She Is as wide as a bak-
er's dozen like me. Printer Beau
Ah, I see! Regulation width thirteen
Knia.
Cheap Excursion Ratea East.
On June 5th, Cth, 12th and 13th. the
Santa Fe will sell tickets to Kansas
City, St. Louis. Chicago and many
other eastern points, at one fare plus
12.00 for round trip, good until October
Slat. New and Improved train service
from Denver, Colorado Springs and
Pueblo. Ask agent for particulars, or
write J. P. HALL, Gen. Agent, Denver.
"You don't mean to say he's bought
a copy of the city directory for his par-
lor! What use has he for It there?"
"Why, man alive, hla name's In It In
print."
This Will Interest Mothers.
Mother GraT'a Sweet Powders for Chnd
ren, used by Mother Gray, a nura In
Children's Home, New York, Cure Fever--
Ishneaa, Bad Stomach, Teething Dlnonlers,
move and retraíate the bowels and dentror
Worms. Sold by all I)niKrftn,8Sa. Sample
J UJUk Aaaresa a. b. uinutuxi, uuioj, w. x,
It la Indeed a careless hen that will
mlBlay an egg.
A western paper refuses to publish
eulogies gratis, but adds, "We will
publish the simple announcement of
the death of any of our friends with
pleasure." Ram's Horn.
The Four-Trac- k News, with
monthly edition ot 60,000 copies, baa
a steadily Increasing subscription list,
while Its system of distribution Is one
; the best enjoyed by any magazine.
In the United Statoa and Canada It is
bandied by thirty-fou- r news companies,
while the International News Co. dis-
tributes It throughout Europe. Fop
elgn offices for the reception of sub
scriptions are maintained at London,
Southampton, Bremen, Parla, Havre,
Antwerp, Liverpool, Hamburg and
Gcroa, and files are kept at the office
of every United Statea consul and con
sular agent la the world. Through the
express companies and tourist agents
It Is also on sale at upwards of (00
placea, embracing 210 cities la forty
five foreign countries. From Printers'
Ink.
"Tha nrofe snlonnl flatterer la all right.
aid the uilUe phlloaotiher. "While no
on believe a wurd he soys every one
wants to."
"It beats all" how aood a oiirar you pan
buy fur 6 cent If you buy the riant orano.
Mrs. Chiurwiiter-JoHl- ah. do you bellev
there's any thine tn palmletry? Mr.Cnugwater ; I have been luid that
soma pitiminí ft a man hn
week out ot It.
GRIPPE HURT KIDNEYS.
The lingering results of La Grippe remain with the kidneys for a long time.
i iic j mici iium m t:tiuun ainu l.ig ncavy drugs 01 unpps mCUJ"
cines. Loan' Kidney Pilla overcome this condition.
Atmona, New Mkxico. I received
the free sample of Dunn's Eiduey Pills
which I ordered for a girl niue yt'irs old
that was suffering with bed wetting, and
the improved very fast. The pilla acted
directly on the bludder In her case and
stooped the trouble. J. C. Lucero,
Battle Crf.kk, Mien. My bimband
received tho sum pie of Doan's Kidney
Pills and baa taken two more boxes and
feels like a new man. lie in a fireman on
the Grand Trunk R R., and the work is
bard on the kitlucys. Mrs. Qeo. GirroBD.
ruirr. W. Va.i The free trial of
Doan's Kidney Pills acted so well with
me, I wrote llooff, the druggist, at Point
Pleasant, to tend mo three lioxes, with the
result I have gained In weight as well as
entirely rid of my kidney trouble. My
water liad become very ouensive and con-
tained a white sediment and cloudy. I
would have to get up six and seven times
during the night, nod then the voiding
would dribble and entino frequent at-
tempts, but, thnnks to Donn's Kidney Pills,
they have regulated all that, and 1 cannot
SruUe them too mucb. J as. a.
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TORTURING
DISFIGURING
Skin, Scalp and Blood
Humours
From Pimples ta Scrofula
From Infancy to Age
Speedily Cured by Cota
When Aii Else Fails.
The agonizing itching and bnrnlng of
the skin, aa In Eczema j the frightful
scaling, as In paoriimls ; the loss of hair
and crusting ot the scalp, as In scelled
head; the facial disfigurements, aa In
acne and ringworm) the awful suffer-
ing of Infants, and anxiety of worn- -'
out parent, as In milk crust, tetter and
Salt rheum, all demand a remedy of
almost superhuman virtues to success-
fully cope with them. That Cutlcura
Soap, Ointment and Kesolvent are such
stands provea beyond a.l doubt. No
statement la made regarding them that
la not JuMlflod by tho atrongest evi-
dence Toe purity and sweetness, the
power to afford Immediate relief, tho
certainty of speedy and permanent care,
the absolute safety and great economy,
have made them the standard skln-enre-
blood purltlersand humour reme-
dies of the civilized wor'd.
Bathe the affected parts with hot
Water and Cutlcura Soup, to cleanse the
surface of crusts and guatea and soften
the thickened cntlcle. Dry, without
'rubbing, and apply. Ci'-lcur-a Oint-
ment freely, to allay Itching, Irritation
and Inflammation, and soothe and heal,
' and, lastly, take Cutlcura Bcsolvent, to
'Cool and cleanse the blood. com-
plete local and constitutional treatment
affords Instant relief, permits rest and
sleep In the severest forms of eczema
and other Itching, burning and scaly
humours of the akin, scalp and blood,
and points to speedy, pennanent and
economical core when.aU eloe falla.
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cartridges and shot shells
are made in the largest and
best equipped ammunition
factory In the world.
AMMUNITION
of U. M. C. make is now
accepted by shooters aa
"the worlds standard" for
it shoots well in any gun.
Tour dealer sells it.
The) Union MtaUle
Crtride Co.
Bridgeport, - - Conn,
n J
BtlrlThsn;?icai Iji tsXit
W. N. Ü. DENVER. NO. 23.-1- 903.
Whan Antwtrlng AdvtrtlstmtntS
Kindly Msntlon This Fapsr
Aching backs are eased. Hip, back, ao4
loin patna overcome. Swelling of tj$
limbs and dropsy signs vanish.
They correct urine with brick dust sedi-
ment, high colored, pain In passing, drib-
bling, frequency, bed wetting. Doan'l
Kidney Pills remove calculi and gravel
Relieve heart palpitation, sleeplessness,
headache, nervousness, dizziness.
CU for Alnmlnnm Paper Cutter
This
FRES IDoan's
Mall thla'Kidnty eoupoa
a
jflPWHsSflJ mis. with your
address
A W1MU. IM (or free
trial boa.
rotrsa-ajuv- Co., BuSalo, M. T.
Neaa nuil me frea trial box Doan's Kidney
mi.
Pott-ofl- lc .
Bute
Medical Advice Pre- .- Strictly Confidential.
Denver Directory.
I DENVER TENT
& AWNING CO.
R. R. Contractors' Supplies.
!:;: lammer street
Financial Contract Security Co.
W pay t par moi. lotera VKTOSIT BI MAIL.
UflMFQ ALONO THE MOFFAT HOAD, Send
nUliltJ for Httlr' Ouldn, tlltnic bow to (M
them. Denial Wlttvr 4 Co., 7 L'uIud bl.x k, LMavar.
Fidelity Savings Ass'n HmAzi
SEND FOB I FEB CE."fT. DEPOSIT PAM HOO
BTlVli1 REPalHS or trwr iniwa nwke olD I W I Li not , furnao of ru. OEa a.frULLEM, Ul Uvrauoa St. Uww, Thou 1H.
Kodaks S? Cameras
t.AROF.ST RTfX K rnOTOOKAPHIO SUPPLIES,
W liolarale anil Koull. icmr trade hoUcIImI.
The Denver Photo Material Co.
10 ( UAMF ST. DEN V EH. COLO.
?a",S?. BlbbS BROS.
4 HTM KS HUK.'K, DENVER.
FOR FHOTOOHAPItfl Or AI.I. KINimOF
MONUMENTS "VrIMat IKON rt.vCE In th murk.
MODERN SCHOOL OF BUSINESS
15ih and Curtis Street, Denver, Colo,
Department: Telegraphy, Bookkeeping (the
famou lille SyWra of Anual liunln)
bkortband lUraliam and lirrti nyateind 1 jpr
writing (Touch method t, Ivnmntihlp and
F.nell.h. FOMTIOM CfAKAMEKD to
aluuVm completing- th ronibtn.! rourne.
perlrDreil leachrrnln e"rT department. Fall
term pan hoot. I, 11MKI, Send for fr
Illustrated ratalogu. A. M. KKAKS'S. Pre.
Fireworhsl "fsm
Hend fnr Catalogue and dlowimti to WEMTKRM
FIKEWoRKS CO., I&ll A rapahua atraat, Deliver.
Larga! dvalara to to wa.t.
BERRY BOXES andBeiilqiirten
CRATE
Bend for reduced pru-ea- . U A. W ATKINS KOBE. CO.
15 lo Waue Street, Ueurar, Uolorado,
Ea E. BURLINGAME & CO.;
ASSAY CFhCE LABORATORY
Batabllihrd la Colorado.lS&l. Bamplei brBallot
eipreaa will receive prompt and careful atteatloa
Gold & SBm Boltloi "WcmT.VT
Coscsntritln Tfsts 100 HtHXf
ITIS-ITS- S UwracSt..Daw.Cl.
6oM 1 I Oat and Urr....lLaaa It Uoiit,uvsr,üoppat utFrompt Hetnrna oo Mall Haoipiaa
1H.DKN AhsAI OMl'ANK
17 Arapahoe Straet, DKSVKH, OPIORAIX)
CATTLE AND SHEEP DIP
W carry tb fDUowta( wall known Dip
Black Leaf, Skabcura, Sw!rn:3tb, Chtoro- -
k:;!,,o!c, Cc:::r Dio, Sulnbar.
ALSO VAOUSK FU. BLACK LEU.
THE L. A. W ATKINS MDSfc. CO.
1525 to '1531 Wate Street. Denver. Colo.
FnHETOVOPEfJ.
To prove the beallnr anil
eleanalnf power of 1'attlna
Toilet Antlaeptle we will
mall a large trial packair
with bonk of luttrucllont
abaolutely free This 1 not
a tiny sample, but a large
package, enough to coo.
vine anyone of Ita value.
Women all orer the country
are prulxltig I'attliie for what
It has done Id local treat
nant at lámala III, eurtnt
til Inflammation and dtacbsrgea, wonderful a a
airauaing vaginal douche, for sore throat, nel
eatarrh, as a mouth weh and to remore tartar
and allium the tevib, beod today; a ooatai oard
all! do.
told br drnr rial or aent pnatpald by , SO
aula, lrga txii. Sattefaetloa uaraott.
álL4 UK Hoaten, Ilit veiusittua
3
I j. i t a li.C UiL I iI I BM dynip. Tii.' 1I use l i
THE DEUING GRAPH IC
ISSUED EVERY WEDNESDAY Y
N. S. ROSE,
TWO DOLLARS PER ANNUM
Push the project of building a canning
factory in the Mimbres valley. It will
bring people and money to Deming.
"Turn your attention to
things worth doing. Too many are con-
tent to live wrapped up In little things. "
President Roosevelt is quoted as
saying in a recent interview that he
favors Senator Hanna for the chair-
manship of he republican national
committee.
Rockfki.lkr has raised the price of oil
in South Dakota. The old man didn't
like a law recently passed by the legis-
lature. That is his y of ; vtting
even.
Now that the Fourth is over the next
thing to do is to get to work advertis-
ing the resources and advantages of
the community.
No Place in the country has greater
natural advantages, nor more favorable
conditions for making a city than Dem-
ing, but people away must learn this hy
our telling them.
PspiANA is giving convincing proof
that it is ably represented by Senator
Beveridge. That Evansville mob is
something that no senatorial committee
could find in New Mexico.
The man w ho knocks on any enter-
prise that may be mentioned for a
community whether he believes it will
be success or not, is a detriment to the
place where he lives. Don't knock!
Now while the people in the east are
suffering in the steam of that hu-
mid region isa good time to get them
out to New Mexico for a trial of our
climate. Once acquainted with its ad-
vantages they would come again.
r ortunately trie working men in
New Mexico, generally speaking, are
contented, and labor troubles such as
they are having in various states are
never known here. That is one advan-
tage the people of this poor territory
have over the rich and powerful states.
"NiNE-tenth- s of the genius of our
land is being destroyed," says Bishop
MeGoldrick. by a method of education
that packs the mind of the unfortunate J
pupil with an unlimited number and va--'
riety of facts. How such a debris of
..... ,
menial attainment can te accepted rts
real education I do not understand.
Machine made scholars are not what we
want. The memory, the emaginition,
the judgement, should lie cultivated."
San Jf an county 1(K) miles from a '
railroad is coming to the front asa fruit
and farming region and has canning
factories, fruit evaporators etc., fori
marKcung its crops. v itn our supe-
rior advantages in the way of transpor-
tation and markets the same amount of
enterprise would make the Mimbres
valley the garden swt of the southwest
and the richest region in New Mexico.
Now is the time to begin work for a
canning factory.
Work upon the giant structure in
which the United States government
exhibits are to be installed at the
World's Fair is progressing well,
Many carloads of the structure steel
have arrived and more on the 'way.
The building is to be the greatest ever
built by government authority for any
exposition. It is 800x200 feet, and $4."0-00- 0
was set aside for U construction.
The El Paw News says: "New Mex-
ico and Arizona will be o tie red admis-
sion as one state, when congress meets,
but will be expected to decline without
thanks.
But after all, might it not be wise to
snap up the offer, with a saving provi-
sion
j
thaf when greater population
comes, there can be division"? Y
think not, the people of New exico
should demand their rights to state-
hood, independent of any other state or
territory and stand on that demand un-
til they accomplish what they are after,
which surely will not be many years,
with her present rate of advancement.
Just before the Fourth some of the
best citizens of Silver City got up a
protest ag linst having the celebration
on Sunday. This protest, signed by the
pastors of Methodist, Presbyterian and
Baptist churches waa taken to one of
the Silver City papera for publicaMon
but failed to gain admission to the
columns of that periodical. We had
the opportunity of reading the protest
and could find but one clause in it that
could in any way be odjectionable and
that could have been changed without
any trouble. Yet the editor refused, at
this i f all times, when the Judge of
our district and all the best citizens are
trying to have the territoriiJ laws en-
forced, to lend his aid In the eiTert.
It looks aa if the law breaking element
in our neighboring town must have an
influence which is greatly restricting
the freedom of the press.
ALAM0C0SDO-DL1IN- G RAILROAD.
The Short Lin a Certainty la Near
Future.
From a reliable source the Alamo-gortl- o
News learns that tho Alamogor-do-Demin- g
railroad will be built.
The absence of any good reason for
this project has heretofore made us
skeptical about its seriousness, but now
that we have had an insight into the
resources that prompt it all doubts are
removed.
The enterprise is backed by the Am
erican Fertilizer & chemical company
of Virginia. On the line of the road
they have unlimited deposits of pure
soda, pure gypsum, borax and a very
large Inxly of bat guano in caves in the
mountains just north of San Augustine
pass, through which the road crosses
the range. The close proximity of the
valuable chemicals will enable the pro
moters to make a great variety of
merchantable chemicals at very much
lower prices here than elsewhere. The
great chemical works of Detroit are
supplied with their soda from deep
wells, the percentage of soda being
low and the extraction expensive when
compared with finding it pure as they
can here. With another road here,
Alamogordo will be an ideal place for
establishing the chemical works.
It is also a part of the plana of the
promoters of the road to locate a smel-
ter at Alamogordo Large dejxwits of
ore exist adjacent to the proposed
route, and fluxes and fuel can be ob-
tained at less cost than at El Paso.
The foregoing is not idle gossip, but
information derived from thorughly
resK)sihle sources.
KODOL digests what you eat
KODOL c'eanse purifies, strengthen
and sweetens the stomach,
KODOL curM '"digestion, dyspepsia, and
all stomach and bowel troubles.
KODOL cce,er,e he action of the gu
iñe gianos ana gives tone to tne
digestive organs.
KQDOL relieves n overworked stomach
of til nervous strain elves to
ft herl ,rM ncl untrammeled
fct'on, nurishes ,he nervou vs,em nd
Ihe brain.
KODOL ' ,he wonder,ul remedy that Is
making so many sick people well
and weak people strong by giving to their
bodies all of the nourishment that la con- -
tained In the food they eat.
Bottlei only, SI. 00 Sir holdlnt 2 tima the trial
iza, which aelia lor 50c
rnaard wly r t. C DtViTT C- O- CB1CAQ&
You may talk about your steam cars
And your Autos if you will
But there is nothing but an airship
Will suit your Uncle Bill
We think this a reason so many Uncle
riilTa f PUla tlritk itt. tnw nUUnimk
.
' , x
b
imvc iiui as yei commenced 10
Deliver With An Airship,
we do claim that we are thoroughly up
to date and the first airship you see
coming your way with a load of lumber,
Coal or brick, will belong to
V.n. MERRILL.
w nen we ao ucuver in mat way, we
shall most likely commence on Lime,
Plaster, Cement, Hair, and Building
Paper, because this is the stuff that
would be the easiest to handle. But
for the present we shall deliver in the
same old way as promptly as possible.
V. R MERRILL
DEMING - - - - N. M.
t 'C 0 1 9 f 0 'I c q o ?
t Utter to frelective .Vacation CzzZs Custcr.crs. g
This is the time when many people are going oil on their
hence we thought that it would bo agreeable to you if we
would hand you a list of the things
oí have arranged them alphabetically
what you may need.
Atnmlier Infanta'
Bath Bruaha Ink
Kay Rum Mirrura
Camphor lee MuqulU
Cloth BruahM Nail Filea
Comb Nail Powdor
Corn I'taatere Nail Bruahse
Faca Powder Nuraery
Florida Water Kaaor
Foot Powder Shaving
Hair Bruahea Tooth Soap
Headache Powder Whiak
Of course, there are a great
Food
Stationery
Preventiva
Supplies
Straps
Soap
Brouma
many other
want. There are certain remedies which you ought to take with you,
to counter-ac- t the effect of the drinking water, etc. Then perhaps you
are in the habit of having some special preparation filled frequently, and
it may be well for you to have double quantity of that made up to
take with you.
Whether you go on your vacation or stay at home, we should be pleas-
ed to received your trade, and serve you to the best of our ability.
Yours Truly
a
o
o
CV
y
a PHONE 47.
7' "it
Tells All It.
folder, Actos the Continent in a Tourist Sleeping Car,"
contains jut the information traveler! need.
It describe illustrates Island tourist jlccpcrs; when
they the principal points in Arizona hen they Omaha,
Paul, Kansas City, Chicago, St. LouU anj Memphis how
much money by "going
Southern ticket and
write
H. COX, General Agent, Paio,
mucn oaggage it snowed; namc
snowi now
tourist."
Call
get a copy,
Southern
Pacific
Double daily train
service between
San Francisco
andNew Orleans
Eat Bund
No. LIMITED, via the
Coast Line leaves San Francisco 7 p.
m., Deming 3:05, arriving at New Or-
leans 6:46 p. m.
This train carries dining car, observa-
tion, compartment and drawing
sleepers through Chicago, New York,
and New Orleans, also tourist sleepers
to Washington, Cincinnati, Chicago,
Memphis, St. Paul, St Louis, etc.
No. - Clt ESC EN T CITY EX-
PRESS, via Joaquin valley line
leaves San Francisco 10 m., Deming
and arrives at New Orleans 8:55
a. m.
This train carries drawing room
sleeper to New Orleans, also tourist
cars to St. Louis, St. Paul and Chicago
Wtst Bound
No. LIMITED, via San
Joaquin valley line leaves New Or
leans 11:45 a. m., Deming 8:40 a. m.,
arriving at San Francisco 8:25 a. m.
This train carries same equipment as
No. 10.
Nr. EXPRESS, via the
Coast Line leaves New Orleans at
9 p. m., Deming p. m., arrives at
ban francisco i:u p. m.
This train carries same equipment
as No. 8 and in addition a chair car
Los Angeles to San Francisco.
Trains 9 and 10 carry free reclininir
chairs.
further information call on or
address C. M. Blrkhaltkr,
D. F. & P. A., Tucson.
C. B. BoswoRTH, Agent, Deming.
Oar Monthlj Publicatioa
will keep you posted on our
work and methods. Mailed
Freo to the
ADVERTISING MAN
responsible house. J
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which are useiui at sucn nines. v e
so that you can go right down to
Shaving
Sponirva and
8 pon Bajra
Soap Boxes
Talcum Powder '
Toilet Soap
Watars
Tooth Brushes
Tooth Powdor
Tooth Paula
Violet Ammonia
(for Inaect Bite)
things which you may
Palace Drug Store.
the points of interest en route and
Folder About
Our
'
and Rock ihowi
leave and w arrive at
St. tclli
is saved
an Pacific olfict
or
F. El Tex.
it
room
8
San
a.
8:50,
5:35
For
..of any
T
Rruahea
ra
Toilet
A. V. READE
Dealer in live stock, Ojo Caliente
ranch, Janoa, Chihuahua, Mexico.
9 s
Vmmí,.,
.well Kill
Horse brands the same
TIACY HANNIGAa.
PraarUtert f lha
Cabinet . Aquarium
Chalet Wlati, Utmn
ad CUar.
THE IS
n rj3
.Victoria.
2
JOHN N. CAIN, Proprietor.
3 New and First Class in
3 every respect. Electric
. Lights, Telephone, Baths
3 all modern conveniences
w
2 Reasonable Prices
. em r5iíí-é3i3- í nm a
We Must Have Room
For our big fall stock of mill-
inery which will begin to arrive
in a short time, so we are offer-
ing
Extra Low Prices,
For the next 30 days, on all
goods in our store. You will
find this a rare opportunity to
get bargains in fine millinery.
Mrs. M. E. Kinsworthy.
THE HACIIET STCIX 2
2 BARGAINS for CASH g(. ' . - - JO
3 m Dry Goods, Notions, ft
Hardware, Tinware Cut- - jg
lery, Stationary, Toilef
04 ituues tiu
Lee S h i d n. lo
Of 2!
é 3í 6 é í é í t i 5131 3131 3
cH T. B. BIRTRONG
Deming' Saloon
Choice line of Wines,
j Liquors and Cigars....
l 'Call ond see us
H NOTHING TOO GOOD
V FOR OUR PATRONS S
ft
.
8
TT?,uffet I
lü)ar....
E3C
CORNKR GOLD AVE. U
AND riNE STREET
r rrnenry neyer
' BUTCHER
...DEALER IN...
MEATS, FISH, GAME
AND POULTRY. FRESH
OYSTERS IN SEASON
Deming : : New Mexico
JOHN CORBETT.
Ice, Beer, Sodawater
Í3 rtc-uiv- KT atLT.mntu, -- m.
Deming
Restaurant.
Best Meals in the City. Next to
Cabinet Saloon. Ask for the
Hungry Man's Paradise. Lai Prop.
Sam Fong S Co.
GROCERIES, PROVISIONS
AND CANNED GOODS . . .
Confectionery, Cigars. Tobacco, Can-
dies, Crockeryware, Handkerdhiefs and
Neckties. Fruits in season.
IP renchRestaurant
Good, Clean meals at all hours
Call and see us.
Fong Wing, Fong Suee. Foilg Lui
Proprietors.
Stable Hit;
C. L BAKER, Mgr.
City Express delivery. Buys and sells
HORSES, WAGONS,
BUGGIES, SADDLES,
HAY, GRAIN, Etc.
New native Hay for Sale
Cattle Bought and Sold.
Deming - - . New Mexico.
Star Dairy
M. W. Mayfield, Prop.
(Succaaanr to Ed Rakar.l
Fresh Eggs, Jersey Cream milk
to vourdoor morning and evening
Administrator'! Notice.
The undurniirnnl, Donnl PmipU-a- , havlne; bwfi
apiNMntl Mlminiitratiir of the muta of A Hart IlayUr. ilemaaad. of Coofca. Luna w.unly NVwMi;Im, hn-li- allclaimaatrainat
aaiii flt mum I pr.wnt.l r the expira-tion of on yoar from tha ilal of ihl notir orIhey will U harml by law. All partlea owing
wilaut ara raqumlMl ti, nuke lnimliaU(
with
Dknnw PKOM.IU.Iatl Dwnln. Luna Admlniatrator.Lounty N. M, Junes. 1903, j
Stolen and
í
.Otherwise
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President Roosevelt has announced
that when the poatoflke investigation
congratulat-
ed giving an
people
rtomach
digest;
catarrh
Is dosed writu'the it to benefit me until I used Kodol
u. if n ri rj i
1
m. mm uii exjwaru TK. u,,jriKi fif ., ,;,here to spend Fourth with of terrttory devote, to thCüKxinT , c 7 ' reiur,,cu sisal and henequin fiber supplies theto bind crop of
' Secretary J. Reynolds has pre-- world. This is used in the
pared published in neat United States, Argentine and Russia
form a complete official register United States furnishes binders
New Mexico.
The earth is now girdled by a sub-
marine cable and it is estimated that a
message circle globe in 40 sec-
onds of time.
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Catarrh of the Stomach.
the
when food is taken into it fails
it decays and inflames the mu-
cous membrane, exposing the nerves
and causing the nerves mucin,
inBieau digesti-
on. This is catarrh the
stompch. For years sutf ered with
stomach, by in-
digestion. Doctors medicine
will history of Dys- -
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v.. the the
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use the
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A Brooklyn who
blind wife one
the then
for sentences from
ten thir.y Almost as severe
punishment though he leen de-
tected crime selling groceries
Sunday.
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;J. A. HUBDS ;
PROPRIETOR
SouthernPacific
npw York, and atens were taken Summer Excursion Rates
make preparations
Louis
f air-a- nd Governor 1 rince can be California Seashore Resorts
upon Bet the advantages of The gi,,., Pociflc COmpany will sell
New Mexico that the proper firet cla88 trip tickeU gBnta
light. Barbara, Monica, Long
Tno na electricity firinir and other California seashore
in is becoming universal for $35.00.
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in mininir. Numerous have al- - and Saturday to return until No--
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Deming, New Mexico.
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Dr. E. L. CASSELS,
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON
Eye tnud and glaaaea tiled. Office at
next ta Toeael's Jewelry atore, 00 the strath
TELEPHONE 60
P. M. STEED.
Physician a Surgeon.
Office on Spruce Street.
Deming : : New Mexico.
A. A. TEMKE.
Attorney-At-La- w.
Office with Judge Edw. Pennnington.
Spruce St. :: :: Deming, N. M.
JAS. S. FIELDER,
Dkmino
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-
-- :
A. W. POLLARD,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA- W
Office in Mahoney block.
Spruce - - - Deming N.
Dr. E. COLLINS
DENTIST
Allison block , -!
FRANK PRISER.
MINING EXPERT
Mexico
Dehino
Minea examined and report). Thirty yearn'
experience. Beet reference.
Dkmino -: Mexico
B. Y. McKEYES
Nsw
St.
F.
M.
New
Bargains in Real Kstate,
Conveyancer, Notary Public
Deming New Mexico
cv o
Church Directory
MeTHOMKT-Prpach- ina aervicea every Sunday
at 11 a. m. and 8 p. m., Sunday tchool at 10 a.
m., Junior League at 3 p. m.. Epworth Leaitue
at 7 p. m.. Prayer meetins Wednenday evening
at 8 o'clock. Arthur Marmtiin, Paotnr,
Prealiyterian -- Sunday achnnl at 10 a. m. Young
peoplea meeting H p. m. every Runilny.
Prayer meeting Wednesday evening at 7:30.
8T. Li'KK's achonl every
Sunday at 10 a. m Holy communion and preach-
ing every third Sunday in each month.
R.EV. H. W. Ri'KfNKR, Piwtor.
Iiii.ehia .SJktodiha Kl'im'OPAl.-Kwue- ln Domin'
leal cala domingo a laa diex de Re
ofrece invitación a todaa (wraonaa venir y ayudar
con el traliajo del aenor.
DWYER CHURCH DIRECTORY.
Sunday achuol at 10 a.
m. and S p. m.
m.. preaching at II i
Dionlcio
Paator.
k
...Official Directory... 9
rimtrtct Judire P. W. Parker
IHntrict Clerk Jan. P. Mitchell
lliklrict W. H. H. Llewellyn
Court Stenographer H. B. Holt
COUNTY.
Chairman hoard of Co. Com'a W. C. Wallia
Memoera 8. S. Hirchncld. W. M.Tiiyk.r
Probate Judge K M. Matthewa
Prohnte Clerk I r. McKeyea
Sheriff W. N. Ptwter
Treaaurer and Collocter. W. H. liiiiney
AaaeaiwT
..J. H. Ilmlinlon
County Supt. of Public Instruction U. K. ÜulT
VIIJ.AGE OF DKMINO.
Village Truateea
Seaman Field. Chairman: J. W. Hanniran. A. J.
Clark; T. II. Carr and 1.. H. Brown.
Juaticeof the Pence Kdw. Pennington
Marrhal Frank Prixer.
Conacable Cipriano Baca
Dimiict court convene aecond Monday a In Juna
and December.
Coatalva,
Altornvy
Directory of Lodges.
Deming Lodge No. 7 A. O. U. W. meeta flrat
and third Wedneadaya of each month In K. of P.
hall. Gold avenue T. A. Carr Recorder.
Deming Lodge No. 12. A. F. A. M., moeta the
flrat Thuraday In each month in the Maaonio hall
Gold Avenue. El). Pknmmqton Secretary
Ruth Chapter No. , O. E. S.. meeU flrat and
third Tueadaya of each month In Manon ic hall
Gold avenue. Mrs. Molur Prnninton, See,
Deming Chapter. No. 5. R. A. M meeta aecond
Thuraday In each month In Maaonie hall, Gold
avenue. En, Pknninhton Sec.
McGorty Commandery Na 4. K., T., meeta the
fourth Thuraday In each month In Maaonie hall.
Gold avenue. Ed. Pknninoton, See.
Deming Council No. I, R. A 8. M., meeta every
Thuraday In each month in Maaonie halle Gold
venue, G. A. Shrphrrd T. I. M.
Deming Lodge No. 6. 1, 0. O, P, meeta every
Monday night at Odd Fellowa' halt corner Silver
venue. Chas. Miller. Sec
Florida Camp No. 4. W. O. W meeU aecond
and fourth Tueadaya In K. P. hall. Gold avenue.
Deming Lodge No. SO, K, of P., meeta flrat and
third Tueadaya of each month In K. of P. hall.
Gold avenue. C, C, Raithrl, K. R. C.
Huachuea Tribe, No. 18. Improved Order of
Red Men, meeta every Thuraday at 8. p. m. in K
off. hall. Sachrh Lbon Godchaiix.
Chief of Roconta Right Lahon
Beaty Brothers
WINDMILLS REPAIRED
AND WELLS CLEANED
Country work a Specialty. Prompt and
satisfactory work. Shop at Deming
livery stable.
r
Rosch Q Leopold
CONTRACTORS
and BUILDERS
Agenta for Celebrated James
Sash Lock. acquainted
throughout country.
of
Who doubts it? Certainly not the man on
train. He needs and should demand
food that is properly cooked daintly
served. The Santa provides best
meals for those who journey. Its table
d'hote service, cents, is deservedly po-
pular. Trains without dining cars reach
meal stations at seasonable hours.
u
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K
S
Eastman
KodaKs
AND 8UPPL1LS
Filma. Dry Platee
Printing-- Papera.
Solutione, MounU,
eta... Mail onlere
and fl I led
promptly .... Kodak
finishing- - at
price
P. Tossell
John Vice
art
and
Sella
A. II. Thompson
Live Stccll Oa
the on me
The Doctrine Good Living'.
of
75
Hardware and
Furniture
Sanitary Plumbing, Wind Mills, Pumps
Gasoline Engines
Everything housefurnishing prices defy
competition.
Cam
Go via th Santa Fa your
next trip and be
in at to
J. A.
Deming Mercantile Co,
Groceries and Hardware,
Hay. Grain and Flour
Fancy groceries a specialty. Agent for the famous
Chase Sand bom's Teas Coffees -: :- -: -:
Deming
J. S1.0AT
Cohhktt,
New Mexico.
aalealea
with live stock
Call
the
and
Fe the
rean-abl- d
W.
Prea't.
Prea't
convinced
and
and and
Fahkbt.
Well
L. H. Brown. Caahicr.
W. H. Gl'lNEY. Aaa't Caahicr.
The of Deming
Transacts a general banKing business
Foreign exchange and Mexican money bought and sold.
Money to loan on good security at current rates of interest.
J. $ S. C. Stenson
Mahoney
Banli
Retail Dealers in all kinds of
Fresh : Meats
Also retail dealers in Staple and Fancy GRO-
CERIES. Out of town orders in either line
will receive careful and prompt attention
Deming. N. M.
For Your Summer Outing
This season there will be numerous opportunities to travel with little
outlay for railroad fare. Reductions will be made by the Saitta Fe to
Boston, Baltimore, Detroit, Denver, Cojprado Springs, Pueblo, Los
Angeles,' San Francisco. San Diego and many other points. Those
named below are representative, and show the extended territory to
which reduced rates will apply.
Natleaal EdaeatUaal Aecltlo. Vottaa, Mali. tS,M round trip from Deming choice
of route. TickeU on sale June SO to July Í. lncluaiv. Original return limit may be
extended tu September 1, 1903.
RtratleBal Cave Rile United Satiety af Carietlaa Eadeavar, Dearer Cele.
Round trip from Deming t2g.06. TickeU on aale July 6. 7 and 8. Return limit good to leave
Colorado July tilth. Reduced ratea to California and Grand Canon will be made during the
meeting for the benefit of thone who may dealre to extend their Journey.
International Ceavtntlea Eswertk Leaiat. Detroit Hick. Round trip from Deming
$51,75. TickeU on aale July 12 to IS with limit to permit leaving Detroit aa late aa Aug. 15
Craal Leaga B. P. 0. 1.. lalllmere, Hd. TickeU on aale at Deming for r7.70 on July
16 and 16. Return limit to leave Baltimore, July 25. Provlaiona being made for extending
auch limit to leave there aa laU aa July 81,
Celerada aad UUk Eicanleaa. Round trip tickets to Denver, Colorado Springe and
Pueblo may be purchaaed at Deming 135,00 daily, to and Including September 80. Final
limit, October 31. 1W&.
Teal City (Saa Dies') Cal. Special reduced rate for tickeU covering round trip railroad
and Pullman faree; meala en route; two weeka' board and lodging at Coronad Tent City;
al railroad fare to and from, and meala and lodging at Grand Canon. From Deming the
coat la only $107.
For dearriptive literature, reaerratlon of aleeplng-ea-r apace, or further particular! about
venU advertiaed here, or for ratet to other poinU or fur other occaaiona, apply to
W. G. Rooiestrr,
Aieat, A. T. 1 S. F. laUwag.
fGerman Railway Apparatus.
A Berlín Inventor bolleves Umt rail
way companies ehouUt carry on all
passenger trains a preventive for
the rear end collisions which
occur from time to times, his argument
being that the loss of life occasioned
by wrecks of this class Is so great
as to Justify the une of a special buf-
fer car on the rear of each train. Ha
has also gone so far as to design
a form of car to absorb in the most
rapid manner possible the kinetic
energy possessed by colliding trains.
For thlB purpose a short section of
track Is laid obliquely on a powerfully
constructed truck frame, sloping up- -
,3 n.O-rr-
.i
Buffer Car for Colliding Trains,
ward from Boar the main rails and
ending in a spring buffer at the blith
est point In order to gradually re
a .v. . . i meuuvo a Dea or sana i automobile has displaced the horseprovided, the
to such a depth that the progress of
the engine is further Impeded, and by
the time the forward truck has
reached the highest point and comes
In contact with the buffer the Invent-
or believes that it will have lost all
Its power for damage. A double-ende-
buffer has also been designed, having
the same principle, but serving to
the rear car of the train on one
side as the engine of the train in the
rear rolls up the track on the oppo-
site side. The buffer car Itself is giv-
en a light structure, like that of the
closed luggage vans used with pas-
senger trains.
Immediate Morphinism Cure.
In the Medical Record for April 10,
Dr. Margaret B. Hdleck of the New
York State Reformatory for Women
reports four cases of successful treat-
ment of the morphine habit by sudden-
ly and completely stopping the supply
of the drug, and administering strych-
nine sulphate, hyosclne nydrobromate
and codeine sulphate.
Summing up the result of her treat-
ment. Dr. Halleck says: "Strychnine,
hyosclne and codeine certainly form a
perfect antidotal combination and one
which works quickly. Morphine, as
we know, depresses the nervous sys-
tem, reduces metabolism, hinders the
action of the liver, Anally paralyies
the vaso-moto- r centers, and lessens all
secretions. Strychnine, on the other
stimulates all functions, In-
creases the appetite and while doing
this It Is eliminating the morphine.
Nausea, restlessness. Insomnia and
pain are cared for by the hyosclne
and codeine. It seems reasonable that
thfs combination should "cure in time,
but the celerity of cure, with no suf-
fering to speak of, and the very small
amount of medicine used, la certainly
remarkable. These cases may relapse,
but It will not be because they ara
unable to fight the habit."
Gun on the Animal Trap,
If the small boy don't steal or bor-
row this new mouse trap to celebrate
the Fourth of July with, we shall be
very much mistaken, be can make
Just about as much noise and run Just
as much rtsk of blowing off a band
or putting out an eye with this trap
as he can with the toy cannon de-
signed especially for the above form
of celebration. When used as ttoy the boy will Insert the cartridges,
pull back the firing pin Inside the
colled spring at the rear of the "gun"
until It hooka over the trigger at the
rear, bend the rod forward and secure
It beneath the wire bale to set the
May Also Celebrate Fourth of July,
trigger. Then he will place his finger
on the tilting platform, either in front
of tho gun at one sido, as suits his
fancy, and give a alight downward
pressure to release the trigger and
allow the spring to drive the rod for-
ward to strike the end of the
and explode it When the trap
Is set to catch rodents tne operation
la Just the same, except that In this
case It Is the animal that la Injured
or killed lestead of the boy. It
might be added that the animal
wiil need some sort of bait placed on.
do platform as a temptation, but th
boy will need no temptation wbafr
ever.
New Rapid Telegraphy.
At a recent test In Germany of the
Tollak-Vlrs- g system of telegraphy a
speed of 50.000 words an hour was at-
tained. In transmitting, this system,
like other fast systems, uses a strip of
paper previously punched with Loles
representing dots and dashes. The
most novel feature of the system is
the method of receiving. The Incom-
ing electric Impulses cause a thin
strip of metal, resembling a telephone
diaphragm, to vibrate, and thus move
a tiny mirror attached thereto. A
Slender beam of light from an Incan-
descent light falls upon the mirror,
and Is reflected thence to a strip of
photographically sensitive paper,
wnlch Is steadily unrolled by clock
work when messages come. Chemi-
cals for "development" being applied,
the paper exhibits a continuous dark
line, with upward projections for
daahea anrt i ones for dots.
The message must then be deciphered
and the translation must be written
out
Bit for Restraining Horses,
Until the day arrives when...iuo ererKy, is
covering buffer rails
hand,
for
or
cart-
ridge
eonmletelv there will continue to be
reported accidents caused by fright-
ened animals niujing away and up-
setting carriages, with more or less
serious damage to the occupants. A
restraining bit designen by three Kan-
sas men provides a means by which
leverage on the Jaw can be obtained
whenever the animal takes fright and
starts to run. Instead of attaching
the reins directly to rings at the ends
of the bit, they are secured to the
lower ends of pivoted plates, with a
short strap passing beneath the chin
to connect the uper ends of tha two
plates.
It will be seen that a pull on the
reins will awing the plates on the
Alá
Pulling the Reins Give Leverage.
pivot point until the strap beneath
tho Jaw Is tightened to the required
degree, while at the same time
gag plate Inside the mouth
Is tilted In position to open tho ani-
mal's mouth and break his hold on
the bit
Transporting Power.
A Scottish power scheme of great
Interest, which has been recently ap-
proved by the British Parliament, will
soon be under way. Instead of trans-
porting fuel over railroads by the aid
of locomotives consuming large quan-
tities of coal. It has been suggested
that the power be generated at the
mine and carried over wires Instead of
rails. This proposition is a parallel
to the generally acknowledged view
that It la cheaper to transport the
finished product than raw material.
It Is proposed to generate electricity
In the vicinity of the coal mines, and
to transmit It to the cltr of
and Industrial establishments along
me uyde in the neighborhood of that
city. Three generating plants will be
established, located at Yoker, Mother-
well and Crookston, and the ultimate
capacity of this trio will be 25.000
horse power. The two first men-
tioned will be built at once, but the
Initial installation will be only about
half of the total contemplated.
The Spectroscope.
The spectroscope Is an Instrument
which has done much to Increase our
knowledgo of the sun and the stars.
By Its means the astronomer tells ex-
actly what Is the chemical composi-
tion of celestial bodies, of what met-
als or gases they are composed, and
even assures us that In some of the
distant stars suns, tome of them, far
more brilliant than our own sub- -
stances are burning, the like of which
cannot be found on our planet. With
the development of photography the
spectroscope became more and mora
valuable. By combining the spectro
scope and the .sensitive photographic
plate a new Instrument, the spectro-
graph, has been obtained, by means
of which atar-spectr- a are permanently
recorded for the study of the
It ri.;i.!rB the ReiJirj of Nineteen
Notes Per SeconJ.
In the course of a lecture it the con-
ference ti musicians ia Dutúln, Ire-Uc-
or.it Interesting rarta-ula- ! and
some 8Kír.!i tilng staiihilea were í:!va
relatively to the amourt tf work
by tho brsln and serves
In piuao vluylng. A piar.l.t In view
of UiO present state of pianoforte
playir.g bas to cultivate the eye to
see about 1,500 signs In one ruluute,
the fingers to make about 2,000 move-
ments and the brain to receive and
understand separately the 1,500 signs
while It laeues 2,000 orders. In play-
ing Weber's "Moto perpetuo," a pi-
anist has to read 4,541 notes In a lit-
tle under four minutes. This Is about
nineteen per second; but the eye can
receive only about ten consecutive im-
pressions per second, so thai It is evi
dent that In very rapid music a player '
aoes noi see every noie singly, dui in
groups, probably a bar or more at
one vision. In Chopin's "Etude In E
Minor" (in the second set) the speed
of reading la still greater, since It la
necessary to read 3,950 signs In two
minutes and a half, which Is equiva-
lent to about twenty-si- notes per sec-
ond. Scientific American.
When tha thouehtful convict broke
Jail he left a note for the governor of
the atate, saying: "I hope you will par- -
oon me ior me iiuerty i am taking."
Do Your Feet Ache and Burnt
Shake Into your shoes, Allen's Foot-Eas- e,
a powder for the feet It makes
tight or New Shoes feel Easy. Cures
Swollen, Hot, Sweating Feet Coma
and Bunions. At all Druggists and
Shoo Stores. 25c. Sample aent FREIi
Address Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. T.
Sympathising Friend Cheer up, old
boy; remember she's not the only girl
In the world. Rejected Suitor Yes, I
know; she'll toll all the others.
Superior quality and extra'quantlty
must win. This Is why Defiance
Starch la taking the placo ot all
others.
A tea voyage la a fine thing If noth-
ing cornea up to mar your enjoyment
Carpets can be colored on the floor
Wlta PUTNAM FADELESS DVE3.
It Is wull to put till tomorrow what youought not do at all.
Bmoks Bastar a "Bullhead" curar.
The man who dm In In rat estatelia lots of rrul land;But when he nenia nome other kindslis should luveloUof aand.
"The Klean. Kool. Kitchen Kind" is the
trade mark on stoves which enable you to
cook in comfort in a cool kitchen.
The treat question In Boston I "Can
f.!."!".1? ,unarammatlcal and still be a(.hrlattan;
Hall's Catarrh Curo
Is taken Internally. Trice, 75c.
Whlakey ("not the key to success forthose who drink It.
Ifloaot belters Ptao'a Cars for Oonsampttos
has so equal for eoucha sod roldaJoan 9
Boras, Triaiir Sprint, IaO., rae, it, uoa
Old One Younr man, I hava graduatedfrom the of experience. Younn
One From tha result I would bo willing-t-
hot that it waa a night achool.
A amlle of atlafaetton oea with on ofBaster'a "Bullhead" clcara.
The aeorcher motoring swift and fleet,
Han Into Deninn Hracr:
The aeorcher fell mune forty feet.
Tha deacon fell from grace.
No chromoa or cheap premiums,
but a better quality and one-thir- d
moro of Defiance Starch for tho ame
price of other starches.
Artemui Ward'a reciña tnr tailing
muibrooma from toadatonia la Impla and
certain: "If you eat 'em and Uva. they're
muanrooma; If you
iney ra toauatoola
aat 'am and die,
TFI.KORAPH OPKKATOKS IN DEMAND
BUsLNitt CvLLfcu. Dwit.r. Writ far Journal.
People who give rood advice should becompalled to take out llcenaea,
Tha mlldnt tobacco that stows Is usadIn the make-u- p of Baxter's Bullhead nt
clear. Tiy one and eee.
Bella Lna, my husband was a eon-felt-fool when I married htm. lnaVvell. you have taken tha conceit out othi tn all right, my dear.
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Mind-This- .
It miket no difference
whether It It chronic,
acute or Inflammatory v
Rheumatism
of the muscles or Joints
t.Jacobs Oil
curat and curat promptly,
Price, 25c aod 50c
o
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Versen.
HON. JUDSON W. LYONS,of the United
States treasury, in a latter
from Wash in ton, Ú. C, taya:
" tínú ivrurta to te Mil
excellent remedy tor th cs
tirriisl s.'.'vV.'.'sjjs ct spring
Mad tummet, and those who
tutier from depression from
the heat ot tho summer will
tlnJ no remedy the equal ot
Peruaa."Juiisoa W. Lrons.
No man Is better known in the
financial world than Judson V.
Lyons, formerly of Augusta, Ga.
His name on every piece of
money of recent date makes hU
signature oneof the moit familiar
oues in the Unitod States.
Two Interesting Letters From
Thankful Women.
Miss Camilla Chartier, 5 West
Lexington St, Halt more, Md.,
writes:
" Late suppers gradually affect-
ed my digestion and made me a
miserable dyspeptic, suffering In-
tensely at times. I took several
kinds of medicine which were
prescribed bydiflerent physicians
but still continued to sutler. Hut
the trial of one bottle of I'eruna
convinced me that it would rid
me of this trouble, so I continued
taking it for several weeks and I
was in excellent health, having gainea tea
pounds." Miss Camilla Chartier.
Summer Catarrn,
Mrs. Kate Bohn. 1119 Willouchby Ave.,
Brooklyn. N.Y., writes:
" When I wrote you I was troubled with
freo tie nt headaches, duty, strange feeling
in the head, sleeplessness, sinking feelings,
faint nets and numbness. Sometimes I bad
heartburn. My food would rise to my
throat after every meal, and my bowels
were very irregular. '
"I wrote you for advice, and I now take
pleasure in informing yon that ray improve-
ment is very great indeed. I did not ex-
pect to improve so quickly after suffering
r
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Hon. Judson W. Lyons.
for five long years. 1 am feeling very good
and strong. I thank you so much for re-
runs. I shall recommend it to all suffering
with the eflects of catarrh, and I consider
it a household blessing. I shall never be
without I'eruna."
For those phases of catarrh peculiar to
summer, I'eruna will be found efficacious.
I'eruna cures catarrh in all phases and
stages.
If you do not derive prompt and satisfac-
tory results from the use of I'eruna write
at once to Dr. Hartman. giving a full state-
ment of your case and he will be pleased to
give yon bis valuable advice graiis.
Address Dr. Hartman, President of The
Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, Ohio.
mm
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No matter what your preferences are about a rifle, .
some one of the eight different Winchester models
rú
will suit you. Winchester Rifles are made ia calibers suita
ble for shooting any game, from rabbits to grizzly bears,
and In many styles and weights. Whichever model you i
select, you can count on its being well made and finished,
reliable in action and a strong, accurate shooter.
rpr?a V tA a. aa itlmmUmLt
7--a, WINeHCSTCR RCPEATINQ ARMS CO. NEW HAVCN, CONN.
" FOLLOW THE FLAG."
tai) l tttkYl
Only Double Daily Sleeping Car
Line to BOSTON.
THE WABASH LINE,
la connection with the West Shore and Boston I Maine Railroads,
has inaugurated double dally service between St Louis and Boston.
Leaving St. Louie 9:00 a. m.é.-S- p. m.Arriving Boston 5:20 p, m.9:SO a. m.Arriving Neva York S:3o p. m.7:40 a. m.
Additional Train, ta Wabash and Delaware, Lackawana t Western,
Leaves St. Louts. tl:32 p. m.Arrives Nevo York 7:43 a. m.Arrives Boston IO:IO a. m.
All above tratna carry thrown Rleepln Para to w York City and are eoorenltaifor PMornirer to Tolwlo, Krtn.lt, Nlnirura Fella ami IMffulo.
l or full Information reganllus; summer tour ttckeia via these tralos to all Easternresorte call as
Tlchet Office). Ollvaj and Eighth Streets, N. E. Cor,
WITH NERVES UNSTRUNG AND HEADS
iMAl ACHE
WISE WOMEN
BROMO - SELTZER
TARE
TRIAL BOTTLE lO CENTS.
r.
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Failure of Justice
Tha disbanding of the Deep Gulch
Vigilant Committee, after a abort
and Inglorloui career, was due partly
to general circumstances, but nor
particularly to the treachery and lack
of civic pride In the InaUtutiona of
tha camp displayed by Ike Btaaton,
whom the commltee bad marked lor
IU first TicUm.
Even before the day when Ike
"broke loose" there had been a
growing feeling that the camp was
too strenuous in Its mode of life and
that frequent and unprovoked gun-pla-
were driving away all would-b- e
Investors. Ike's behavior strength-
ened this feeling. He bad been too
free In the use of bis revolver even
for Deep Gulch Camp, where the eti-
quette on this aubjuct could scracely
be called right His performance on
the day In question bad culminated
In forcing a staid Eastern tourist,
who had strayed Into the camp by
some mischance, to dance a cancan
on top of the bar, while Ike, by
numerous and well-aime- shots, tried
to cut off the rim of the silk bat
which bad excited bis Ire. Ordi-
narily, the camp would have looked
on this proceedings as a simple and
harmless Jest Dut after the tourist
bad shaken the dust of the camp
from bis feet It developed that be
had visited the camp with the In-
tention of buying a mine. Then the
wrath of the camp bubbled over.
"Is that the way to treat a man
looking to sink good money in our
played-ou- t mines?" Inquired Amos
Peterkln earnestly of a group of in-
dignant 'citizens. "Can we expect
the moneyed men of this great Amer-
ican nation to hurry toward Deep
Gulch Mining Camp when the only
Inducements offered are to. have the
tops of their Bilk bats shot off, and
to bo told that If they don't dance
quicker they will lose the tips of
their ears? Is that the way to ap-
peal to the bankers of the rich and
effete East?"
The sentiment of the Impromptu
meeting teemed to be that any ap-
peal to wealthy investors which was
meant to be effective must be put in
a different form. Ike Stanton had
struck a blow at the prosperity of the
camp.
"And Ike being a citizen of the
camp will be a good man for the vig-
ilante to practice on," added Amos
Peterkln. "If things don't go smooth-
ly it won't be as bad as it we were
beginning with a stranger. If Ike's
got any proper pride in the camp,
blamed if be oughtn't to be proud of
the opportunity. It will give the
vigilante a chance to get sort of let-
ter perfect, as that actor chap used
to say."
Dut Ike Stanton evidently was
lacking in proper pride In the camp
--S5.15 '..JÍ
' Su WW
A enanca shot from a rifle brought
down his horse,
and Its Institutions. The situation
didn't seem to appeal to him la the
least
The World Wat Alt Before Them.'
Thy, looking back, all th eaitern slJ
beheld
Of Farad!, to lata their happy aeat.
Waved ovar by that flemlnt brand; (ha
gala
With dreadful facet thronged tha nary
arma.
Boma- - natural tear they dropped, but
wiped them toon:
The world was all before them, where te
chooae
Tbelr placa of reat, and Providence their
guide.
They, hand In band, with wandering
atep and alow,
Tbroush Eden to6k their solitary way,
--Milton, "Paradle Lost," the End.
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"Want me for a blamed amateur
vigilance committee to practice on!"
be fairly roared, bristling with right-
eous wrath. "Going to use one of
the oldest and most respected resi-
dents of the camp when they bad aa
extra tourist, who wouldn't have been
missed and would have Just filled the
bill? Well, that's too much for mo.
fail.- -I I i Til-ly'' h M
"Very brave about drawing a gun on
a man whose hands are tied t"
sneered Ike.
I'm going to resign as a citizen of
this camp and throw In my lot with
them Dig Snake River fellows."
Hut when a gentleman has been
selected as proper material for prac-
tice by even an amateur vigilance
committee it behooves him to change
his 'place of residence as quickly as
may be. Ike Stanton, overcome by
his emotions at having been selected
for practice purposes, dallied too
long, attempting to drown his sor-
rows and express his indignation.
The result was that the vigilance
committee was organized and b his
trail when he was barely clear of the
camp. Ike urged his horse to greater
speed. So did the vlgllants. Then
a chance shot from a rifle brought
down his horse. Ike knew the game
was up and philosophically seated
himself by the roadside to await the
arrival of the committee. He real-
ized that further efforts to escape
would only mean a shower of well-aime- d
bullets.
When the vlgllants reached him
the list of his offenses, beginning
with the time he held up a crowd in
a gambling houce and ending with
tho misplaced gayety which had
driven an investor with money from
the camp, was recited. The unanimous
sentiment of the committee was that
hanging was the only thing which
would square ike Stanton's account
with the outraged properties of Deep
Gulch Camp. Ike's arms were bound
and he was led to a near-b-y tree.
There a rope was prepared. Up to
this time Ike had watched proceed
Ings with languid contempt Now bis
scorn bubbled over.
"I don't mind the boys stringing
me up," he said in deep disdain and
looking straight at Amos Peterkln,
"but I do object to having these last
sad formalities conducted under the
leadership of a domed Eastern ten-
derfoot mud turtle."
Had Ike simply sworn at Amos or
abused him In ordinary Western par-
lance, that worthy would bave passed
over his remarks In silent' contempt
A man about to be lynched has spe-
cial privileges of speech. Dut to be
called a "domed Eastern tenderfoot
mud turtle!" That was enough to
Jar the sensibilities of the
leader of a vigilance commit-
tee. Amos drew bis revolver.
"
"Very brave about drawing a gun
on a man whose hands are tied,"
sneered Ike, again repeating bis re
marks apropos at tecdorfoot mud tur-
tle. "But if these ropes were off ábd
you stood up In front of me I'd change
your ugly face, ao that even tha msd
turtles would be ashamed oí yon."
Amos promptly signified bis will-
ingness to accept this challenge. Ike
was untied. Dut ba still was unsatis-
fied.
"If this thing Is going to ba done
at all," he aald earnestly, "for the
reputation of the camp I want It done
right It'a the first prizefight and the
first lynching. With me any little
breaks don't matter. But you wast
tha details right so that if you try it
on a stranger yon won't make a
laughing stock of tha camp."
Under the direction of Ike tha ar-
rangements demanded by strict eti-
quette were made. A ring was cleared,
seconds chosen, a timekeeper select
ed. The members of the vigilance
committee beamed with approval of
Ike's proper spirit as they worked.
Here was a man whom It was a pleas-
ure and a honor to bang, a man who
had the credit of the camp at heart
and would spare no pains to make the
affair a success. There was no thought
of treachery.
Bat suddenly, while the members
of the committee were occupied with
arrangements for the coming fistic
contest, Ike sprang to one sida and
seised a pair of revolvers which bad
been laid aside by a busy vigilant
Before the reat realised what had
happened ha bad the crowd covered.
Thea came tba command to "Put up
hands!" On man was Just a little
slow. A bullet shattered hla arm.
That ended unnecessary delays by
tba rest
Holding the committee under cover
of his revolvers Ike Stanton marched
them to a considerable distance from
their horses. Then h backed up to
the horses, picked out the fleetest
one, and a second later was fleeing
over the bills. The vigilance com-
mittee then rushed for tbelr mounta,
but the start gained by the treacher-
ous Ike was too great to be overcome.
"And there was a man," said
Amos Peterkln bitterly after the re-
turn to camp, "whom we'd always
given th best treatment and were
preparing to send off In good style.
And look at the way be played It oa
the boys. Treacherous! Why, a
rattlesnake Is an open-hearte- Christ-
ian gentleman compared with that
Ike Stanton." Edwin J. Webster In
New York Times.
Penelope.
She walks demurely through the town
When April days are sweet:
The aun ahlnea on her lilao gown
And dnnres at her feet.
And every bloeanm on the way
Una cunning eyes to ice
How well she matches with th day,
This fair Tent-lope- .
I watch her from my window ledge;
I dog her where she goes,
Tet loiter bashful at tho hedge
Ienplte my Bnhlmth hose.
For, ah! she flout me high and low
The town folk liitigh In glee-S- ure,
lass, thy ht-o- In mall should go,
And not In dimity.
I ace her on the walks
Through box-lliu-- il pathways go;
She strolls among the hollyhock
Thnt blnexom mw on row.
All crlmnon-cla- tlicy (liiunt and swell
Abov her furlictowH,
Aa might about ionio city belle
A guluxy of
She hooilcth not my sighs or rhymes,
My lift- - Is out of tuno;
What cure I for the Kimter chimes,
The white Lent-lilie- s' bloom?
Ah, prlthi-e- . sweet, next Kaetertld
I mny walk forth with thee;Jint thou and I, and Love bealde
A goodly company.
Theodosla I'lckorlng Onrrlson In Life.
Looked ÜkTiT"Clnch."
As he worked his way up a long
line to the window of the paying teller
a porter with a leather bag stood Im-
mediately in front of him and passu)
In a check for I2.0U0.
"How will you have It?" Inquired
the teller.
"Five hundred In tens, seven hun-
dred and fifty In fives, five hundred In
twos, two hundred In ones, and fifty
In sliver."
The packagea of bills and rolls of
stiver were promptly passed out and
deposited and locked In tba bag,
which hung from the neck of the por-
ter by a chain, when a messenger boy,
with bulging eyes, exclaimed:
"Gee whiz Mister, do you mind
telling me what horses you're goin'
to play?"
They Love to Walk.
If I were aaked what is the favorite
amusement of German children,
I should answer, taking long walks
Into the country. The love of nature
teems to be born In most of them,
saya a writer In St Nicholas. Besides,
they are sturdy young folks, and are
perfectly willing to put up, with In-
conveniences. For these reasons they
are Just the people to enjoy walk-
ing in the country, and the practice
begun in childhood Is kept up during
Ufe. When the children go on these
long walks they often carry what we
should call a botanical box (that Is,
a tin box about a foot and a half long,
with rounded edges, and a lid on
hinges), slung over the shoulder by t
strap.
New Crutade In Glasgow.
Glasgow tt pursuing a crusade
against flower-seller- s in th street
EPICURE WHO LIVED HICH.
Expensive Dishes Provided Famous
English Gourmand.
Lord Aivanley, a noted wit and high
liver In England a hundred years ago.
Insisted on having an appla tart oa
bis dinner table every day throughout
tha year. On one occasion be paid a
caterer 11,000 for a luncheon put op
In a basket that sufficed a small boat-
ing party going up the Thames. Being
one of a dozen men dining together at
a London club where each was re-
quired to produce his own dish,
as the most expensive, won
him the advantage of being enter
talned free of cost This benefit was
gained at an expense of f 540, that be-
ing tha price of a simple fricassee com-
posed entirely of the "nolx" or small
pieces at each side of the back taken
from thirteen kinds of blrda, among
them being a hundred snipe, forty
woodcocks and twenty pheasants lo
all about 300 birds.
ENTERPRISE OF AN UNDERTAKER
New York Man Who Knows th Value
of Advertising.
A man In clerical garb wat handing
out carda to the home-goin- g crowd at
the entrance to the Brooklyn bridge
one evening last week. On the face of
the card was an identification blank,
In case of accidente. The plan looked
easy and convenient, and moat per
sons tucked the cards In their pock-et- a
When they got borne they found
on tha reverse side the advertisement
of an undertaker who advertised a new
schema in burials. The Indorsement
of a clergyman read: "His tact and
painstaking preparation at the com-
mittal service in the provision of tent,
matting, chains and a patent lowering
oevlce, go far toward making the last
momenta with the dear departed as
comfortable as possible. New York
frets.
Catholle Priests Join Elks.
What ta thought to bave been the
first initiation of Catholic priesta Into
the order of Elks has taken place In
New York. The Rev. William H. J.
Retny, chaplain, U. S. N and the
let, James Dyrne, who baa a Staten
.sis id parish, have Joined the secret
society which is favored especially by
theatrical people. There baa never
been any opposition on the part of
the church to the laity joining the
Elks, which la regarded in the light
of a fraternal society, and it ia well
known that thousands of Catholics
througoout the country are members
of tne order, but this Is the first In-
stance, as far as known, where priests
have become members.
Hit Naivt Request
In a trial In England a man had
boon arrested for stealing rabbits, ar-
ticles belonging to him having been
found after a sudden flight. The
poacher pleaded that the things were
not his. His lawyer took up the plea
and won the case. "I suppose I go
for good?" asked the poacher, turning
to tho magistrate as he left the dock.
"Yes," was the answer. "And I can't
le brought up apaln for this 'ere of-
fense?" "No," said the magistrate.
"You're sartln?" tho man exclaimed In
some excitement; and he was assured
that there was no doubt at all.
"Then," said ho, "I'd thank you, your
worship, to kindly give me back my
line an' my ferret!"
Daniel Webster's Dinner Set
unolel Webster's liquor set and Its
oaken case, which he carried with
blm on all his Important Journeys, is
now owned by S. T. Kimball of Hock-land- ,
Mass. Webster bequeathed It
to his son, Col. Fletcher Webster, who
after some years sold it to John Mil-
ler, a wholesale liquor dealer of Bos-'ton- .
He twenty-eigh- t years later pre-
sented it to a relative. Job Green-halg-
a business man of Boston, and
from Mr. Greenhalgh.Mr. Kimball has
purchased it. The case contains six
quart and six pint decanters, and in
the tray are two tumblers, two gob-
lets and a measuring glass.
8moklng Universal In Germany.
The use of cigars or cigarettes Is
all but universal In Germany. The
manufacture of both has become an
important industry, the number of
those engaged In clgarmaklng in 1902
being 175,000. This work la largely
carried on In villages Instead of In
cities. Those who till the soil Uve
for the most part in villages during
the winter and make cigars at exceed-
ingly low wages. Thus It happens that
the city of Mannheim, which Is an Im-
portant center of the trade, has not a
tingle cigar factory. Nearly balf the
raw tobacco la from Holland.
Returned a Cautious Verdict
During the landlord and tenant
In Ireland some year! ago
a certain property owner was discov-
ered lying dead near a village of which
he was owner. The coroner's Jury,
knowing full well that the man bad
been ahot down by "the boys," were,
nevertheless, loath to further Investi-
gate, therefore rendered the follow-
ing verdict: "We find that th de-
ceased gentleman died by the visita-
tion of God under suspicious clrcvtn
stances."
Tog should sleep on your right aid.
t,. ifl. - j reMv ran t ao ll. aaciorip'f buetmnd talka in hla alte and 1 c&a'iJ a thing with my left ear."
Thert ef the popularity of Haxtr
"Bullhead" nt cigar la revealed la en
Word "Quality."
Fw men have weak eye (rom looking
m th bright aide of life.
To Coro a Gold! la One day.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinto Tbu. All
aVugglata refund nony If It falla tocar. Ka
H I knew the night I proposed t
fou, thkt you would accept me. KbWhy, becaua 1 looked so vary foouabT
If von hav amoked a Bullhead
t!ar you know how good they axe; Iffou hav not better try on,
Th bate drum may be a delusion but
I la not a anar.
GIIAI1GE OF LIFE.
'
Sos sensible afvfce to
women - passing thrcaga this
trying period.
The painful and annoying symp-to- ms
experienced by most women
at this period of life are easily over-
come by Lydla E. Plnkham's
Vegetable Compound. It is espe-
cially designed to meet the needs
of woman s system at the trying
time of change of life.
It is no exaggeration to state that
Mrs. Pinkham nas over 6000 letters
like the following proving the great
value of her medicine at such times.
" I wish to thank Mrs. I'lakham for
what her xnediaine baa done for me.
My trouble was changa of life. Four
Íears ago my health began to fail, mybegan to grow diszy, my eyes
talned me, and at timet it seemed asft my back would fall me, bad terrible
palna acroat the kidneys. Hot flaahet
were very frequent and trying. A
friend advised me to try Lydla
E. Plnkham's Vegetable Com-
pound. I have taken tlx bottles of it
and am to-da-y free from those troubles,
I cannot apeiak In high enough terms
of the medicine. I recommend it to all
and wish every suffering woman wonld
give it a trial. Kcixa Ross, 88 Mont-cla-ir
Ave., Rotilindale. M asa. f5000
fttt If trlflnml f afewe totter arevnf fnuintmut
saeet at rreéitoti.
K The LM With a Clan fk
. of Itlnw Bnn!Nr, tvlihrnnhor ""l
chlu. anil eitnl ST
In tli and buoyant t
r ir un btr IftTuC'U tMwa,a
Rootbeer
th emit hot wMUhfr
drink, l ul i -
ben-- , win ry
wall lor .'!.
A m kai
n.k- - n?7 gaUtm.
L 1 Ctu.K.llmEilirri. r. V 1
Wa would teach út lady
who boys.
Lesson number on
Starch is aa extraction
of wheat used to stif
fen clothes when
laundered. Host
starches in timo
win rot tho
goods they
are nsad to
'lUffon.
Tka tf containIf A . . icaenuesjs.'
it absolutely part,!
It rives new lift to
linea It rivet satisAe- -'
tíos or money baok. It
selk II ounces for II etnts
at all grocers. It is th
very beat.
Muuttnau by
C!A!U. NTS.
'TV
1 Local and Personal U
Á m
Unelo Bob Miller of Dwyer transact- -
e business in town Monday.
Butch Bressler, butcher from Doug
las waa tn town Iant week.
Kev. Dionicio Costales, of Dwyer
spent the day in town laat Saturday.
Meeting at the tent growing in in-
terest.. Come everybody.
One new member at the N. C. K.
meetingyesterday. The order growing,
steps being taken to organize N. C.K.
Base ball learn.
.If! T'l r.i iniia L.iua nauins, or til raso, arriv-
ed Saturday for a visit with her moth
er, and sister.
A. Wallia of Cooks came in the lat-
ter part of the week and spent several
days in town.
Dr. Collins returned Sunday morning
from a business and pleasure trip to
Hillsboro.
Emiterio Espinosa was in from
Dwyer last Friday with a load of fruit
and returned the same day.
John Ward returned Monday from
Santa Rita where he has been working
for some time.
Mrs. Dwyer, a Mimbres merchant,
was in town the first of the week for
merchandise.
Why not take much interest in a
good man's development and success
as that of a prize fighter.
Miss Maud Hughes left Msnday for
a short visit with her sister at Her-
manos.
Dr. Rex ford retuned Monday evening
from a short outing at Brock's ranch.
J. A. McCoy, manager of the Golden
Cross and Eagle Mining Co., in the
Tres Hermanas district spent Sunday
in town.
John Hazclwood who went to Douglas
to spend the Fourth returned Sunday
evening jnd reports the weather down
there a scorcher.
Mis. Raithel left last week for n
visit to Germany, Miss Barbara willjas-sum- e
the responsibility of housekeeping
during her mothers absence.
H. W. Durrell who has been visiting
with his friend P. R. Smith Jr. left
Saturday for California in route to
South Africa.
Jack McCuchen, editor of the Albu-
querque Industrial Advertiser transact-
ed business in our town yesterday and
gave this office a pleasant call.
Thieves entered the store of Pablo
Ribera Sunday evening and stole sever-
al dollars worth of goods. The thieves
have not been caught.
L. P. Moore returned Saurday even-
ing from Lordsburg where he had leen
working on a pip line and will be laid
up for a week or two with a broken arm.
Rev. Ben. Hudson, arrived last week
from Ilazcn Arkansas, and intends
working in the Mimbres valley until
conference whin he will take a charge
in this territory.
W. J. Andrus, arrived Friday for a
visit with his friend Judge Field. Mr.
Andrus has often visited our town in
winter but is now trying our match-
less summer climate.
A party composed of U. F. DufT, J. I.Cox. W. D. Vail, and Dr. MI..ll.,n
left Saturday evening for a trip up theMimbres river to Santa Rita, Silver City
mu uwicr piaces in urant county,
They expect to be gone several days,
Arrangements are Iwing made for a
pand camp meeting on the lower Mim-
bres beginning Aug. 5th. Interesting
services are soured and a good attenu- -
niice is uesireu. ion t iorget time andplace.
Dr. and Mrs. Cassels and Mrs. P. J.Rennet and son Clarence spent the day
yesterday at the ranch of C. W. Cook
eight miles east of town, all reportadelightful time.
W. C. Wallis is erecting a wind mill
ami pump at the lumber yard of J. I.Clement, which will be a great conve-
nience to the water users of this part
of the town.
G. F. Granville returned Saturday
rom aLtW0 wecks v8it at the diamond
A ranch, Silver City and SanU Rita.He reports a very pleasant time and
says the diamond A boys are all right.
Ponciano Salas and Feliberto Rosales
of Dwyer came in Monday and went
out yesterday morning with two large
loada of supplies for the Dwyer mer-
chants.
Dr. II. S. Myers returns thanks toLuna County Telephone Co., forputtingphone in Methodist Church Sunday,last, giving his wife, who is too unwellto attend church, benefit of all servicesfor the day, which she enjoyed greatly.
T'10 following party drove out to
VY nlsons ranch one day last week and
enjoyed themselves rusticating for theday: Messrs Guiney, Smith, Hodgdon,
Watkins and Meyer and families. Mrs.
ron, the Misses Clurk, McGlinchey,
Libbie Taylor and Ruthford: Messrs
L H. Brown. Cox, Vail, Hughs, H.
Raithel and Condon Brown,
A. II. Thompson has been appointed
road supervisor for for precinct No. 1.
Luna county which is the town of Dom
ing and A. Wallis received the anoint
ment for precinct No. 3. Cook 4.
We learn from good authority that
the establishment of a new bank, with
the Louden people back of the enter-
prise is assured.
I he ailments of most people are
Isrgly and he who
would retain good health must not get
into habit of not feel well. The slight
headache or rather trilling indispositon
which hangs over most persons on aris
ing in the morning can be quickly ban
ished by exerting the will power and
looking on the good side of things.
The question of cWng all stores in
Denung at 6 p. m. during the summer
is being agitated by all clerks
. m 1 .
as the nours oi worn are long
and tiresome during the hot weather,
for those who are housed up in stores
and shops from morn till night, and no
one deserves rest more than the clerks.
In many places this is a regular custom
ami we think it should be here.
Our old friend George Newland, the
printer tourist, who is known in nearly
every office in the southwest, arrived
in town last Friday and spent the day
with us leaving Saturday for a short
trip through the Mimbres valley and a
visit to Silver City.
"There should be but one act upon
our statute liooks under which public
lands can be acquired, and that one act
should be a genuine homested act
which imposes a residence of five
years and continnous cultivation of the
soil -- an act having no commutation
provision attached to it."
Mrs. W. H, Greer and Mrs. P. R.
Smith entertained last Friday evening
at the latter's residence, in an unique
manner, a children's party, to which
were gathered a good proportion of the
Deming elite, in costnmes of little
girls, babies, sailor boys and farmer
boys, no costumes over 10 years. Mrs.
Smith dressed as nurse, attempted to
keep order and succeeded fairly well.
Childrens games of all kinds were play-
ed and enjoyed. Peanuts, popcorn,
striped candy and lemonade constituted
the refreshments for the children.
On the Cila.
To morrow a party will start for
three weeks camping tour to the upper
Gila; the party consists of Messrs
and Mesdames Ward and Luhon, Mrs.
Rutherford Misses Rutherford, Lake
and cannelty: Messrs Burdic and
Morris Nordhaus.
Married.
Last Monday morning at the Cathol
ic church in this place, Rev. Futher
Morin officiating, Miss Cuca Acebos
and Mr. Evaristo Rodriguez. Follow
ing the wedding a reception was given
at the home oí the bride's parents,
and in the evening a grand ball at the
opera bouse. The GKAI'IIIC joins the
many friends of the young couple in
wishing them success.
Going" op.
We were given an opportunity to ex
amine a sheei showing the advance-
in prices of Deming lots during the
past twelve months, and we find that
during the first seven months the in
crease was from $20 to $50, while
during the past five months they have
gone up to $100, this showing a very
pleasing advance in values and the
price is yet low nd will doubtless ad-
vance much more radidly during the
next year than the past.
Back to New Mexico.
A letter from a former New Mexico
man who has spent the past year in the
northwest and is now at Salt Lake City
says that he is headed for Deming and
that he considers New Mexico the best
place he has seen. This is the way they
generally wind up when they leave Ibis
territory looking for something better.
New Mexico don't boom but she fur-
nishes a comfortable living for her citi-
zens and mere existance in this cli-
mate and scenery is a luxury.
Widening" Their Range.
A report comes that the Victo-
ria Land and Cattle Co., has purchased
the Armendares land grants in Socorro
and Sierra counties, containing 495,000
acres and will add this large tract to
their all ready extensive cattle ranges
in this section of the country. The
tract is situated in one of the best graz-
ing regions in this part of the territory
and is a valuable acquisit ion for the
Victoria company.
Rev. Father Morin said mass at the
Catholic church here Monday morning.
Worll V.'lds Reputation.
White's Cream Vermifuge has achiev
ed a world wide reputation as being the
best of all worm destroyers, and for its
tonic influence on weak and unthrifty
children, as it neutralizes the acidity
or soreness of the stomach, improves
the digestion and assimilation of food,
strengthens thoir nervous system and
restores them to the health, vigor and
elasticity of spirit natural to children.
25c at J. P. Byron & Son.
Epitaphs la Cemetrjr of Failure. .
He lacked tact
Worry killed him.
He was to sensitive.
He couldn't say "No."
He did not find his place.
A little success paralyzed him.
He did not care how he looked.
He did not guard his weak point.
He was too proud to take advice.
He did not fall in love with his work.
He got into a rut and couldn't get
out.
He did not learn to do things to a
finish.
He loved ease; he didn't like to
struggle.
He was loaded with useless baggage.
He was the victim of the last man's
advice.
He lacked the faculty of getting
along with others.
He could not transmute his know
ledge into power.
He tried to pick the flowers out of
his occupation.
He knew a good deal but could not
make it practical.
Just About Bedtlma
take a Little Early Riser- -it will cure
constipation, billiousness and liver
troubles. Dewitt's Little Early Risers
are different from other pills. They do
not gripe and break down the mucoua
membranes of the stomach, l:ver and
bowels, but cures bv gentlv arousinc
the secretions and giving strength to
these organs. Sold by J. P. Byron &
Son.
Mr. J. J. Johnson has leased the
Deming opera house for the coming
season and intends putting it in as
good condition as possible and giving
as good a season of entertainments as
can be given in such a building. Mr.
Johnson has had years of experience in
the theater business and was for five
years manager of a large amusement
hall in St. Louis so the fact of his Uing
connected with the Deming hall will be
a guarantee of tho high class of enter-
tainment which will be given.
The Fonndaton of Health.
Nourishment Í3 the foundation of
health-life-stren- gth. Kodol Dispep-s- y
Cure is the one great medicine that
enables the stomach and digestive or-
gans to digest, assimilate and trans-
form all kinds of food into the kind of
blood that nourishes the nerves and
feeds the tissues. Kodol lays the
foundation for health. Nature does
rest. Indigestion, Dyspepsy, and all
disorders of the stomach and digestive
organs are cured by the use of Kodol.
Sold by J. P. Byron & Son.
FOR SALE.
At a barg tin, furniture and lease of
the Thompson rooming house on Gold
avenue. A paying propsition.
For Those Who Live on Farms.
Tr. Bergin. Pana. 111., writes:"! have
used Ballard's Snow Liniment: always
reccomend it to my friends, as I am con-
fident there is no better made. It is a
dandy for burns." Those who live on
farms are especially liable to many ac-
cidental cuts, burns and bruises, which
heal rapidly when Ballard's Snow Lini-
ment is applied. It should always be
kept in the house for cases of emergen
cy 25c, 50c, and $1.00 at J. P. Byron &
bon.
For Sale: A fine rural home with
orchard, wells, buildings etc. A bar
gain if taken at once. For particulars
cell at this office.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Lund Omc at Laa Crucwa, New Mexioo, May
25. l!3.
Notir la herrly rlvn that Albert Willi. f
Cooka N..M. ha AUnJ not ira of Ida intention .to
muka pnxir on hu deaart-lan- d claim No for
the a. .', of n' w. 4 and n. M of a. w. "i Sac.
S3 T 20 8.R. 8 W. N. M. P. M. brf..r probata
rlerk Luna county N, M.al Demina; N. M- - on tha
ra amy oi July limn.
Ho niunra tha folkiwing witnraaca to nmva tha
complete irriiralinn and reclamation of Haul land:Upton K. Mcltuniel, Cha. W. Unmtaway and Kik--(Joonra of Cuoka and Waiter C, Wallia of Drming
ÍNICHOI.AÍ UAIXKS,
Rirlater.
Firat publication Mar 17. laat July lat.
BARNEY MARTIN
guilder
Deming New Mexico
BYR0M II. IVES
FLOR I S T
FRESH CUT FLOWERS.
Abuartl . . Na Ma.i,.
n
f srx T
Wholesale and Retail
GROCERS !
Hay and Grain
Dread
(cm
LIVERY,Horati baaraaS.
ly lbs day SALE
WmK orH-nt- h.
WALTER F.
Merrill's Old Stand.
Lacal Tlmi t Trains All lallraadi.
E. P. 4 S. W. Lcavra Deming at 8 a. m con
necU at Hcrmanoa for tha eaat, aouth and weat.
Arrivei at 6 p. m connocta with tha Santa Fa for
the north and eaat P. H. Bl'HK, Ajront
Santa paaaongor and mail from
the eaat arrixea at 7:30 a. m.. leavoa p. m.
Silver City branch Leavea at 7:4S a. m., arrivra
9:10 p. m. W. G. Rociikmter, Agent.
Southern Pacific - Through paraenger and
mail aorvice between California and the eaat
Local paaaenger Irayea fi r the eaat 8:50 a. m
Sunaet Limited leavea for the euat at 3.0J p. m.
Sunaut Limited leavea for tha weat at 9 10 a. m.
Uwiil paaaenger leavea for the weat at 6:33 p. m
WA bound Tuesday and Friday at 11:20 a. m.
C. B. Bonworth. Agent.
J. I. Clement
...Dealer in...
LUMBER and BUILDING MA-
TERIAL, STEEL RANGES . . .
And all kinds of Builders' Hardware
Successor to Clement & Givens.
Deming - - - New Mexico
Ja 4 "UH lU íSa
N. A. Bolich..
MANUFACTURER
OF THE FAMOUS
N. A. B.
COW BOY BOOT
Write for measure
blank and price list
DEMING NEW MEX
Cures When Doctors Fail.
Mrs. Frank Chaisson, Patterson, La.,
writes June 8th, 1901: "I had malaria
fever in a very bad form, was under
treatment of doctors, but as soon as 1
stopned taking their medicine the fever
would return. I used a sample bottle
of Herbine, found it helped me. Then I
bought two bottles, which completly
cured me. I feel grateful to vou for
furnishing such a splendid medicine.and
can honestly receommend it to those suf-
fering from malaria, as it will surely
ture them." Herbine C0c bottle at J.
P. Byron and Son.
J. A. Kinnear $ Co.
fe.
.and...
Stationery
MctihOSTY BUN K nrmiNr;
0
CaKes
PALACE SALOON
Opposite Depot
Allison Ellison.
Proprietors
FEED AND
STABLE.
C0USLAND.
Fsat Hartai
ria mut
Cartful Driven
Deming, N. M.
Tricamolican
Barber Shop
A Clean Share and an
Up to Date Haircut.
Godchaux
Refreshing
Drinks
Of all kinds served at Byron's
Soda Fountain. Our fresh
crushed fruits are just what
your system needs to with-
stand the hot weather.
Pure Jersey Ice Cream
Served daily, Sherbets are
served every Friday and
Saturday.
J.P.Byron Son
'
-- - Telephone 10 ----
100
Chice Lots
At a Bargain
For the next ten days the Dem-
ing Keál Estate and Improvement
Co. will sell one hundred choice
lots at old prices, after which the
prices will be advanced fifty
per cent.
v7í
P"lla$
The Amerlcsn Cyelonrdl. mti!
"Calomel li rmlng rapidly ed
by J !iylrlan In tbu groat
good of tbe cunimitnllj-.-
WHY? Simply became !t (
ComiMNodiargel) of Dutch ry. lit
continued will wreck tue
itrongcti constitution.
it purely TCRetoW. pocilio, with
aii ino Tirtuva or calomel and
without Its deadly aHiK-t- , ! now
p wrlrwd for tha alu)uu cur
' O, malaria, conntlnatlon. hlllnn.
noM, livor, kidney and atomson
trouble. It itguarautocd.
50 Cent a. Dottl.
ALL DRUGGISTS.
